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them ; and how are they 
died? These are questions worthy of . 
our consideration, and we propose | 
ive what we afin to the tr 

gion. We ieve the miin cause 

to be an error committed in the ag 

culture of the countey. ‘We have 
SOME EXPL iv nee mn farming 

+ we know whereof we affirm. 
We lay down this ition, that proposi 

this country should sapport itself with 
provisions and not import them from 
pther regions. 4 ; 
ow a violation of this rule is we 

is the great staple. 
every thing else. This requ 
farmer's attention from first of 
January to the last of December. He 
calculates how mar weres e i 

juto ma-ket, thuch 
can handle, measu Josing Sighs in 
the mean time of ng his planta: 
tion. raising provisions and to 
spare, and having fat stock, ts 
second to none that ng to a farm. 
What is the consequence? He is ina 

rpetual strain. nor d 1. 
Beat or cold—the entton pateh i 
all absorbing subject. The orn Chih 
is empty—oattle sre like h's 
lean kine—hogs are lying about half 
starved, and he is | in market buy- 
ing pork and bacon. We know some 
farmers who buy meat as regularly as 
they buy salt. They handle much mo- 
ney but save none ; and it takes ouly | 
hall au eye to see how it happens. 

In cultivating corn and cotton it is 
a well known fact that acre of 
cotton costs as much labor during the 
vear as two if not three acres of corn. 
Then there are the of gin- 
houses. screws and wagons to conv 
to market. Bat this is not the end. 
During crop time if grass grows se 
verely cotton wust be kept clean 
th urzh wheat and oats ripen and waste 
~—though corn is weglected—though 
the garden is given up to we 

un. 

into market suhjees to every kind of 
fluctuations and disuvivantages and has 
to be sold low enough to pay all the 
expenses avd profits too until it is sold 
to the Manufacturer. Then on goods 
that are purchased, all the expenses 
have to be paid from the wanoiyetary 
until it is reads for wearing. Now 
just think cotton sold here at 7 cents, 
vet bringing say 11 cents in Liverpool. 
just 33 1-3 per cent paid for expenses. 
Then goods bought in Europe paying 
the Manufacturer's prices, government 
duty, riation, importing mer 
chant, wholesale merchant and retail 
merchant's profits at least 100 per cent. 
upon the Manufneturer’s prices. Then 
look again and think of the meat and 
flour market. Pork worth 4¢. in Ten- 
nessee vosting 6 to Ge. Bacon fe. in 
New-Orleans 9 10 10 cents here. Flour 
$6.00 in New-Orleans $8.00 to $9.00 
here, or in that tion no matter 
what the price. Now how is it possi- 
ble for a farmer 0 make money when 
he pays all the expen<es what he 
exports and imports. both—sells eot- 
ton to buy every thing st such a ruin- 
ous rate 7 

But does he say he can afford to raise 
cotton at that better than he can raise 
corn. We disagree with him. It takes 

abut as good 10 raise one as the 
other. And the time and labor are 
wonderfully different. We are greatly 
mistaken if o farmer cannot better 
#fford wo raise corn st 50 cents 8 bush: 
land wheat at $1.00 then cotton at 
tight cents under the present circum 
Mances. Let planters. ply the whole 

country here with Corn, Wheat, Rice, 
&:. sad none need be imported. 

\ few farmers of our soqusiniance 
have always raised those things enough 
for their own ents wom 
spare... Have they felled to find a mar 
ket or been hard run tn thelr money od 
srrangements 7 1 in seldom the case, 

We know of none whe are mo, lot 
them then bw sure Wo po the towne 
aod all in need, and » importations 
wi conse, and those who have to buy 
¥ill purchase their supplios at hame, 
The wine policy of a farmer is evident 
ly to bo sare aya in Faisk prosilith 
Wo we sud some to spate 
make as much coon as he can to do] 
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This we consider holds good wu 
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not hold on to it as man 
ave foolishly done. Let all this! 

done and one more fruitful season wil 
ve us Bush times again. But let | 

the settled poli all our farmers 
ever Yetudfiue to are hd Sige a 
plenty visions, a times 
will be BA's angels visits. — Eps. 

For the South Western Baphist 
Dr. Summers en Baptism. 

VinLoea, Alabama, 
March 8th, 1855. 

Brethren Henderson § Wont : 

Having read the work of T. 0. Sum 
mers on ism, } find something that 
harmonizes finely with the character of 
the work. On the 21st page. where 
be is describing who are proper caudi- 
dates jor baptisin, he winds up with 
the following language, to wit: “We 
do not mean to say that no one is eli- 
gible to ‘Who has ‘not an ussu- 
rance of the pardon of his sin, and the 

eration of his nature through 
faith iu Christ and by the power of 
the Holy Ghost. Far from it. Of 
course Sow who enjoy the witness of 

ion are | candidates for the 
so also are all those who 

do not enjoy if, yet are desirous of al 
taining il ana ave seeking its possession.” 
Aguin on page 212 of the same volume 
in his strictures on Dr. Howell's evils 
of infant baptism Ye holds the follow- 
ing language. to-wit : “Dr. Howell, 
however, ought not to draw quite so 
extravagantly upon his fancy for his 
fucts. In doing this he has perpetra- 
ted the following libel : Among Meth- 
odists a Yer} striking corruption is the 
baptisw and reception to their commu 
nion of seekers. And who are those 
seekers? They are persons who de 
sige to be saved, and manifest feeling 
on'the subjoet of religion, but profes- 
sedly have not a living faith in Christ, 
nor any well-grounded. hope of eternal 

Let any candid person, be he 
who he may, examine the assertions of 
Dr. Summers and the charges of bir. 
Howell upon the Methodists, and he 
must come to one of the following con- 
clusions: 1st. That if Dr. Howell 
has perpetrated a libel upon.the Meth- 
odists, Dr Summers has endorsed it, 
aud consequently is equally guilty with 
Dr. Howell; or 2d, If Dr. Howell 
has told the truth Dr. Summers has 
perpetrated a libel in charging Dr How- 
ed with committing the vo 

CW tame 

For the South Western Baptist. 
On Sustaining the 5. W. Baptist. 

Tarvaroosa Co., Ara. 
Murch 10, 1855. : 

Brethren Henderson & Wall : 
Feeling a deep aud anxious interest 

in the cause my blessed Lord and 
Master, | feel inclined to make a sug- 
gestion to the Baptists of Alabama. — 
Nince the time | first began to take 
your valuable paper | have seen several 
articles published, relative to sustain- 
ing said paper. 1 know not the ex 
teut of its present circulation ; but one 
thing 1 do know is, I am personally 
acquainted with many Baptists who do 
not take the paper. | now ask the 
question are there not enough Baptists 
in the State of Alabama alone, to in 
crease its circulation to ten if nota 
ger uber of thousards ? 

e are many reasons why the 
paper should be sustained. In and 
through it we learn the state and con 
dition of our denomination not only 
in our own Sate: but in many other 
places. And brethren is ft not one of 
the best ways of dieatmndting the 
truth over our country 7 | would not 
be deprived of the privilege of rosd- 
ing It for one year, for ten times 
the eost of it. And how many Hap 
tists are there in the State who anual 
ly spend iy, yes, 
Sn it for a yu 

to ineresse ie elrenlation ww a vember 
of thoussnde? Brethren and sisters, 
J opah do both. for we all sie 10 
be whatever wo do must be 
done oon. We are commanded in 
the Seniptures of Pivioe trdath to work 
while it &' yor day: 
cometh, when :   
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TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. THURSDAY, 
nor will it be 

the 
welcomed by the J 

to come into the ki 

Without adding any 
will now give you the 

upon, 10 Guuhle the 

poor sister or brother hiniself. Breth- 
ren this can be done if we will but 
put our shomiders tw the wheel and 
push as if we were DETERMINED it 
should be done. 1 for one will do this, 
and if necessary, | am ready, ves and 
willing too to repeat it wotil it 1s ac 
complished. And may God grant that 
it may soon be done. 

Yours in Christian love, 
E. W. HENDERSON. 

Nore.—Who will adopt the fina of 
Bro. H. as stated above ? A 

Ba kallivas, 
Dying Saying» of Distinguished 

Men. 
FROM TAYIORS VIRGINIA BAPTIST NINISTERS. 

Davie. Marsuarr died November 
2. 1784, in the seventy-eighth vear of 
his age. A little before he expired 
and while in the full use of his fecal 
ties and sensible that his end was at 
hand he said : 

“Dear brethren and sisters | am 
Just gone. This night | shall proba 
bly expire. But | have nothing to 
fear have fought a good fight ; | 
have finished my course ; | have kept 
the faith. And henceforth there is 
laid up for me a crown of righteous 
ness. God has shown me, that Le is my 
God, that | am his son ; and that an 
eternal weight of glory is mine!” — 

The venerable partner of his cares, 
and | may add the fuithful assistant in 
all his labors, sitting bedewed with 
tears by his side ; he proceeded : 

“ (30 on dear wile to serve the Lord. 
Hold out to the end. Eternal glory 
is before us!” 

After a few minutes he said to his 
son Abram: My breath is almost 
gone. I have been praying that | may 
gn home to night. | had great happi- 
ness in our worship this morning, par- 

eternity.” He then gently closed his 
eyes in death. 

Jaues Reeo died in 1798, in the 724d 
year of his age, having been more than 
forty years engaged in the ministry. 
His end was triumphant. In taking 
his departure he said to a friend : 

“Do you pot see the angels waiting 
to convey my soul to glory 7" 

Jowy ‘WarLres died July 4. 1802, mn 
the 62d year of his age having been a 
minister for about 85 years. and in that 

one hundred and thirteen days besides 
receiving reprovings. buffetings, stripes 
&c. His last illness was protracted 
and severe but amidst his pains he 
would often say, ‘1 have a good 
Master, who does not give me one 
stroke too hard or one 100 many.’ 

Just before his departure he sum- 
moned all his fumily black and white, 
around him and told them he was 
anxious to be gone, and be present 
with Christ, and then warned them to 
walk in the fear of God cordially 
shook hands with all, and soon after 
with a pleasant countenance, bgeathed 
his last and fell as cep in Jesus. 

Winiian Wasser died at the age of 
sixty-two years. For seven or eight 
years before his death his health was 
exceedingly feeble. His last illness 
was of long continusnce. Being visit 
ed by Eider Benjamin Watkins whe 
found him in a rapleous state of mind 
he said : Bro. 

love of God as | have end rl since 
my sickness. © the love of jod 
Thus with heaven in view and heaven 
in his soul he left the enrth on Feb 
20th, 1808, 

Jom Youwo died April 18, 1817, 
in the Toth Ju of his When 
the period of his death d w near he 
oy unshaken caufdeuce in 
God, : 

vA, and exhorted Ww 
8 better world, “Weep 

ros ihe Tn shout mammal 
Then shall 1 be saved from the ty. 

of sin. 1 know in   
ticularly in singing, which will make | 
a part of my exercises in a blessed | 

| among 

time had lain in four different jails! 

‘atking, | never Lad | 
such glorious manifestations of the | 

i | 

am rejoloed with 
y family were enlled arovnd | 4 

are for 
me 

regretted in the | but 1 feel resigned to wait his 
resurrection, when we i : pleasure therefore all my appointed 

While dying he raised one hand to- 
more, || wards heaven and seemed from his! 

I have | gestures to be perfectly sensible and the testimony of a pious, but of en | 
t list | anxious to let all around him know inspired servant of Ged, rejoicing in | 

ribers, if we can do no more. | that he was about to ascend to glory the 
subscriber endeavor to get! for which event his life had heen one fant. 

one else, and if he cannot do | constant preparation. 
that ; then let him send it to some | d How 

and victories won, and who receives 
the welcome invitation come ap higher 

- Joys never cease. 

God's night hand. Eos.   ah iis 
Infant Salvation. 

The following circular letter was writ 

| ten by Rev.J. W. DD. Creath and adopt- 
i {ed by the Union Baptist Association 

i 

- 

oom. A A ——— 

MARCH 29. 1855. 
me. that the child may live? Bat now 

DEVOTED T0 RELIGIOS, TEMPERANCE, EDUCATION, MORALITY &C. 

he is dend. wherefore should | fust 7— | 

40 to him, but be shall not return w 

In this language we have not only 

Salvation of bis dear departed in- 

David's consolation could not possi- 
elightful it is to contemplate bly have been derived from the thought | 

the decease of an eminent servant of that he should soon be in the grave | 
God whose battles have been tought with this Yeloved child—for there all | 

i# stilluess. and death reigns in silence. | 
| Again. if David had reference to 

and serve me in a more exalted sphere the tomb, why the great contrast be | 
where crowns shall never fade and tween the death of this c.ild and that | 

{of another. When he was much 

| my son, my son Absalom ; would to 

udge of time will I wait, until my change Can I bring him back again? 1 shall | 
ngdom | come." : i 

i 
: 

i 

: 

! 

: : 

: Reader, let us strive to live thei moved and went up to the chamber | . . . . . : 
life of the Christian then we 100 will | over the gate. and wept; and as he| 
die in peace and receive a crown at; went thus he said, ©) my sou Absalom. | 

t God 1 had died for thee, O Absalom, | 
| my son, my son." 

From the foregoing we have shown | 
| that Infants are saved, aud that they 
{ are saved through the atonement of 

| Texas held in Burleson county in 1854. | Christ, applied by the Holy Spirit, | 
We commend its contents to all our 

| readers, more especially to those who 
| are Pedobaptists. Eps. 

Circular Letter, 
i THE UNION BAPTIST ASSOCIATION MO THE 

i (CHURCHES COMPOSING THE SAME: 

| Beloved Brethren :— I'he subject of our 
| present address is Infant Selvalwn.— 
| This theme is one of deep and thrill: 
ing interest to the Charch, as well as 
to every parents heart.  Leath by 

| #in has entered the world. Why au all- | 
| wise and benevolent Sovereign should 
| create an intelligent and amoral | 
| being to live for an hour, a day, or a 
| year. that it may die, is somthing that w 

| We cannot comprehend in this our finite 
| state, 
| In reference to Infant Salvation, the! 

Bible may seem not so clear as ou some | 
other points of revealed truth yet we | 
think it is sufficiently =o to insure con- | 

| solation to the heart of every parent. | 
| In Heaven Infants will make up a! 
| part of the family circle around the | 
throne of God, according to the testi- | 
mony of the blessed Savior, for ‘ of | 

| such is the kingdom of heaven’ --not | 
the Church on earth, for then the ab- | 

| surd dogma would be true that '* out 
of the Pale of the Church there is no 

i 

i 

| repudiate as the stratagem of the 
| “man of sin’ the Pope—and one 

many proofs of a corrupt 
Church or system of religion. : 

The position which we. as Baptists. | 
| have occupied since the days of Christ 
(and the inspired Apostles, and which | 
| we still maintain is this :— That all In- | 
| fants dying in infancy are saved, @ ac | 
| sordance with the electing love of God | 

rough the application of the atonen.ent | 
of Christ by the Holy Spirit, and are in- | 

| cluded in the number of God's elect ; 
| and this Salvation is unconditional, so | 
Jar as repentance, Jit, baptism, the | 
| Lord's Supper, and the holiness or un- | 
| holiness of the parents are concerned. 

This Proposition we shall endeavor | 
| to prove first—From the fullness of | 
i 

i 

' 

! 

2 } 

of God-—that all infunts are born in | 

sin, and as puch are by nature de-| 
| praved, mone can deny : for the Bible 
| declares, ‘‘ Behold | was shapen in 
iniquity, and in sin did my mother 
conceive -me.’’ 
tranged from the womb ; 

ing lies. “We are all under sin.” 
“Phere is none righteous.’ “We 
are by nature the children of wrath.” 
Sin has #0 reigned as to bring the 
Infant under the curse of the Law 

{ 
{ 
: 

but grace has so gloriously rinarhes 
nN 

denth of Christ, as to open up the way | 
over sin, through the sullerin 

of salvation Ww the wneonscious babe ; | 
for. says the Apostle. '' where win 
ahounded grace did mach more 
shound.”” The Gospel, 8s such is 
not stddressed 10 infants, but to adulis 

or such us are capable of understand 
ing It 

Paul in 1 Cor. 15th chap. represents 
all us having fallen in the first Adam 

as our federal head, but in Christ, the 

second Adam who in 8 quickening 
drit.'’ all the saved are made alive ln 

him (Christ) an our Spiritual head. 

Infurits are either saved without the 
foondition of faith in Christ, or they 
are lost, 
There is no position of Divine truth, 

which we have any knowledge, 
in the 

  

' to accomplish a 

salvation,” which sentiment we utterly | 0 life everlasting. 

the atonement as revealed in the word | 

“The wicked are es- | 
they go! 

astray as soon as they be born, speak- | 

| without which none can be saved —for 
(if God sanctified Jeremiah, John the | 
Baptist, Sampson, Samuel. and others, | 

| from their birth, we conceive that he | 
could as easily change and sanctify by | 

| his sovereign grace, ll children who 
died in infancy. 
gd here is an old and stercolypea sian- 
x which is quite current in some 
quarters, against the Baptists ; and 
there are some who call themselves 
Christians, and even Ministers, who 
seem to delight in giving it circula- 

| tion ; not that they believe it true, bat 
certain ond, viz: 

to produce prejudice against our De 
nomination. It has often been said 
that ** Baptists preach Infants to hell.” 
and that we “believe that there are 
Infants in hell not a span long.” 

Every inquiring mind will naturally 
be led to TH, did these grave 
charges arise, and how came they in 
circulation. If vou will bear with us 
a moment you shall have the solution 
of the whole. A certain Pedo-Baptist 
Bishop in England. speaks of the Bay 
tists as follows: ** Uhildren, of ne 
eessity, must be christened, or else 
they cannot be purged of their sins. 
nor yet be saved by Christ, and come! 

Wherefore the 
Ana-Baptists (meaning the Baptists) | 
that would not have children to be! 
christened, they show themselves that | 
they would wot have children to be 
urged from their sins. and be saved. | 
f they would have children saved, | 

they would not deny them the means | 
whereby Christ purgeth his Church | 
from sins, and saveth it which is bap 
ism." (See Richmond's Eng. Fathers, 
vo. 2, p. 8. i 

Arch Bishop Cranmer is the suthor 
of the above charge against the Bap | 
tists, and it has been circulated in! 
Europe and America. His charge is | 

i 
i 
$ 
: 

| that the Baptists damn lulants be- | 
cause they do not * christen '’ them. — | 
Theonly defence we make to the alwove! 
chaige. is that druwn from another | 
class of Pedo-Baptists, who charged | 
us with, and vililied us for, maintain- | 
ing that '' Infants are saved without | 
baptism.” The Augsburg Confession | 
of Faith, Art. 9. says: “They con- | 
demn the Apa Baptists, who disallow | 
the baptism of Infants, and affirm that | 
they may be saved without it.” Tol 
this last charge of the Lutherans of! 
Germany, all Baptists in every age! 

and country will cheerfully plead 
{ guilty, and rejoice in such a verdiet.— | 
We do believe and preach not only | 
that Infants “may be.” but that they | 
are suved, without baptism, or soy | 
Popish ceremony or practice. 

# uw quite otherwise with Pedo- 
tals, who muke the Salvation of In 

| Jants by ther Standard Works and kad | 
| ing authors, conditional upon ther bap | 

1 
| In proof this we will commence with 
Lthe sbimony of Urges, who, ae | 
| cording to De. Wall, is the first of the | 

Fathers who wrote on the suljoct of 
| Infant Baptism ln the year 210° 

None '' says Origen, is free from | 
| pollution. though hin life be but the! 

Fth of ous day spon the earth | and | 

Lit is for that remson (becuase ly the | 
| sncrament of baptisn the pollution of 
tour birth bs washed or takes away) | 

i 

| 

: 

      

$7 00 PER ANMCN INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. 

that fofunts ave baptized.” (See Dir. 
Wall's His. Inf. Bap. vol. 1. p. 105.) 

Awbrape A. 1. an, Says. For 

no person comes to the Kingdom of 
heaven, but by the sacrament of bap 

Infunts that re baptized are re- | Lism. 
formed back again from wickeduess wo 

the primitive state of their nature. — 
Pen. Gui. to Bap. p. 67. 

Chrysostom 398 “A. D says: 
sudden death seize us before we are 
baptized there is nothing to be expect 
ed bat Hell.” hid. p. 68. 

S'masins—" An opinion prevailed 
that no one could be saved without 
being baptised, amd for that reason the 

customt arvse of baptizing lufants.” 
Ibid.” 

The foregoing is a part of the tes 
timony of the Fathers, so called. for 
which Infant Baptism was introduced 
amd continued, viz: For regeneration 
md to wash away original sin, and 
hereby to secare the salvation of fu 

fants, as there was uo salvation with 
out 1t. 

To be continued. 

Owe No Man Anything. 

A writer iu the Evangelist furnishes 
\ series of articles upon this text, from 

“hich we extract the following 
* The sin of not fulfilling contracts 

vill appear most odious. when it is con 
dered that it is a species of lieing 

‘hich all detest. A writer says, “a 
e 15 an antruth. tending to deceive 
Wl injure one's neighbor.” What is 
to promise and not fulfil. but to tell 

1 untrath, which tends to deceive and 

gure another? It was enjoined on 
ae Jews, not only that they should 
‘not lie one to another,”’ bat as if it 
rere essentially the same thing, * nor 
al fnlsely.” 
To violate a contract involves a dis 

ward of many divine commands. It 
i 8 deceit, uulaithfulness and injustice, 
t wfringes on the requirement to 

) unto others what ye would that 
wy should do unto you [| partakes in 
wae degree of hypocrisy ; it is flat 

ishouesty. and lies on the borders of 
wid and robbery —as lar as the debtor 
aps advantages from it, it is uigjust 
atu ; 1s what the Bible snathematizes 
3 “covenant breaking.” Robbery 
enerally d 

tut the term is often used in the Bible 

“Ir 

involves taking violently. | 

w wickedly withholding. Hence wen | 
wre said to rob God, by withholding | 
tithes and offericgs. In 

those who withhold property which 
they should pay to others, may be 
anked in the class of robbers. This 

wm is one of fearful magnitude ; it is 
ecaliarly reprolmted in the word of 
vod ; and is one that prevents the 
‘hurches from having that marked 
haracter which they should possess. of 

this sense, | 

| members of our churches 

aving a “good report of them that! 
re without.” 

hurches divest themselves of this sin. 

Why then do not our! 

wad exclude it from their pale by dig | 
ipline ? This arises from the fact, 

hat we have beer educated in a com 
munity that practices this sin, as un 
scrupuously as the heathen 
their uwlols, and sometimes sacrifice 

i Purpose 

ney 

50 NO. IN A VOL, 

Sandwich Islanders, when they were 
converte l in their simple hearteduess 
took the r mo al ty from the Bible, an | 
they are said t) have been very caw 
tious never to contract debts which 

they could not pay. and always to pay 
them when conuracied. It was said. 
i a periodical, a few years ago. that 
there was bat one wan on the Islands, 
who owed for his 

Would that a reformation on this 
suliject might take piace in the United 

States. that would bring us back to the 

primitive platform of the Bible his 
1s the way to inspire confidence in ou 

another. It said that Swartz. thi 
celebrited missionary in India, was so 

scrupulous on this point, that the na 
tives would sooner trust him. than the 
whole East India Company. When 
they made a bargain with him. they 
always knew what to expect 

Cw sper i 

is 

incidents in the Life of the late 

Mis. Colgate. 

Firmness of moral and religous 

Was a promiaent trait a the 

character of Mrs. Colgate. The reli 
gious eonncction whieh she formed. at 

the age of seventeen years, against Lhe 

feelings of her family and friends, ex 
empliies this trait; but a more re 
markable incident in later life will bet 

ter illustrate it. At a time when sll 
men drank ardent spirits, and they 
were the first thing offered to ministers 
when they called. her husbaud came in 

one day with the intelhgence that two 
well-known ministers had fallen as the 
result of the habit of drinking. She 
sat for a moment motionless. and then. 
with significant gesture, declared thas 
she would never again offer this arti- 
cle as a to ministers who 
should visit her house. Her resolu 
tion was soon tried. A large company 
tf INISters was present at her house 

An aged one asked for some spirits 

She brought 11. gave him what he 
wished init put t away without offer 

lag it the rest. Her face turned to 
crimson. All looked. and no doubt 

own thoughts, but 

bey erage 

had their 
spoke. She had from rine iple delibe 
rately violated what Was (hou 8 neoes 

sary law of hospitality. It was a tri 
umph of her firmoess, und led her hus 
band to look into the matter. and at 
the next meeting of the Asso 
offer in substance the fullowing resolu 
fons : 

hone 

: fe AILS 

Resolved, That we recommend to the 

not to offer 
ardent spirits to their friends as a mark 
of hospitality. 

Resolved, That we recommend to 
thio=¢ engaged in the manufacture or 
gale of ardent spirits to carefully 
sider how far their business agrees 
with their profession 

This was doue when there was not a 
man in the Association ie second the 
resolutions or vote for the m The ac 

tion originated with a woman, just as 

Col 

| bas often happened before in case of 

worship | 

their children or their parents even | 
without remorse or shame. 
son of respectable standing in society 

ir «§ 24 
8 pop { York ; these 

steal a few groats from a neighbor, the | 
tongues of a whole town are moved 

But if he injures hs neighbor a hun | ° 
dred times as much by breaking a 
promise, it hardly stirs a community | 
more than an assassination in Paris or | 
China. 

wovements most beneficial to society 
without its being known. Sul sequent 
Iy the venerable Dr. Comstock. theu a 
member of Congress, and still living 
in the West through New 

resolutions. with their 
preamble shown him—he copied 
them, and afterwards drew out ther 
substance. as we have been informed 
to a tempera € tract 

YN. ¥ 

ja ssed 

wire 

Recorder 
—— —- 

The Boy whe Loves to Drink. 

Men are what they are educated to] You will generally find him with » 
| gar in his mouth, and it isa chaoce if be. We have been trained wu a com 

munity where it has been 80 COmMMmMOn | he does Hot swear occasionally and 

to be careless about paying debits that | Sometimes preity hard : to his parents 

we hardly think slout it. 
the grossest cases have been considered 

None but he will speak au prudent word, sed 
he will not be over civil to persons 

a woral offence ; and scarcely a church | Wolking nthe street; he loves to 
in our land has treated even the most | hang around grog shops and saloons 
odious cases as deserving censure 
Legislative ensctments have come in as OF the glosses 

But they have ofteq | ®0e 0 but 8 miserable end 7 a partial remedy. 

i aud there he covels the very leavings 

What will serch a boy 
Nat 

boon viewed as subjecting the offender that ail drinking ive sre Hke br 

Ww an inconventencs rather than as lm 

puting to him a gross erimee. The con | Wing with » pies grace | 
Rome are very geoteel, and sip ther 

bat sil have 

segiaence in the strange spectacle that | the mane appetite, and scorn the good 

a member of the church may be noto 
pious for 
still be salbbll 10 lend in 8 prayer 
meeting 

What shall be dove 10 remedy this | £7981 dd 
Lat ministers presch on | BRE | sid state 7 

cold water which their Heaveuly Fa 

lug his prowess, snd | ther has given thom ; snd honoe it is 
that we ol last find the sons of many 

[eh men, who are brought up with 

muy whi rif cient 

rr hows, or gutter, 

ia the 

or mii, 

this suigoct and churches examine snd | ® th the spn of poor, wisersbde bloat 

discuss It, as they have for twenty | © drunkards here ws Lut cue safe 

yours the sulgect of temperance. til | path, boys, Br any & you to walk in 

they ascertain what the Bible requires, | We path 
and haw grossly they have departed 
from duty, The early Christians con- 
sidered redeeming gos and fulbill- 
ing contracts essential te 

In the second comury, character. 

pty pe . oof Th To roa 

4 Adige 8 

  

sia! shietinente Never 

Ko by the name of the drinking boy, if 
you would pot Soally have at of » 
drunken man — Yoauths' Temp, Jide. 

God above AN. 

Ap astronomer, who bad long idol. 
ised his favorite scignes. became 8 con- 
vert to spiritual Cheistianity. Hig in- 
timate friend, knowing lus extreme do 
votion lo astronomical stady, esked 
him ‘What % Jou now do with your 
astronomy ? His 
of a Christiga.  



  

AER or Aioasv. tia 
RB, or Mamios, Ava. 

to (hom by those who are convenient to them: 
Rev. Pua Cintaway, OC Co. dia. 
Rev LR 0. Nelvan IPermmpre, Ho 
Rev. Jans H. Devomie. Marios. Ha. 
Rev. ‘ 

Rev J il, Wacasnn, Bradford 
Bey BB Banws. Cwietan's Henloe A 
Bev A W. Jacksos. Maal, Lo 

: Duage. Auburn, A 1. 
. K. Hawmony, Camden, Ala 

La Pagette Ala. 
Me } , Ala. 

Subscribers can also remit money tous by méil 

ot our risk, directing their communications to 

the South Western Baptist, Tuskegee, Als. 
And when theamounts sent, do not appear in the 
receipt list in due time, we wish to be informed 
of it. : 

TT AGENTS IN ALABAMA. 
For HOWARD CULIEGE, Elder J. H. 

Devore, of Marion, Ala, is Frsancal Sec'y. 

For the CENTRAL INSTITUTE, J. A. 
Pyrasr, Hanover, Ala. 

For the ALABAMA BIBLE SOUIETY 
wp BOOK DEPOSITORY at Selma. Rev. 
FM. Law, Depositor and Geveral Agent 

For the FOREIGN MISSION BOARD. 
Richmond Va. Rev. C. F. Steaus, Carlow: 

ville Ala. 

For the TALLASSEE CHURCH BUIL- 
PING. Rev. J. M. Newuax, Urom Key 
Ala. - 

For the LA FAYETVE FEMALE €COL- 
LEE, Eider Hl, Winans, la Fayette, Als 

For the DOMESTIC MISSION BOARD, 
at Marion, Als. Elder Jussk A. Corriss. Crop- 
well, Als, aod Bilder K. Hawrnons, Can 
dun, Als 

For the BIBLE REVISION: ASSOCIA- 
; TION, Louisville Ky., Eider Janss Davis, of | 

N cwnan, Us. 

kach of the above is authorized agent for the 

So th Western Baptist, 

Minister's and Deacon’s Meeting. 
At ‘the instance of several brethren, we are 

respiested to say; that 8 Ministers’ and Deacons’ 

meting will be held in Tuskegee, on Fruday, 
herve the fifth Lords day m Aprd next, for the 

pirp se of consulting wpon the best method of 
conlueting the Domestic Missivo in the bounds 

of the Tuskegee Association, and such other 
kindred topics as may be for the good of the 
acts. 4 full attendance w earnestly re 
Model, 

y ‘February Ist. 1855, 

Mass Missionary M 
A Mass Missionary Meeting will be beld at 

(arlowrille Dallas Co. Ala. to commence ob Fri 
day before the first sabbath in April next. 

Brethren Poind ster of Yirginia, and Walk- 
er of Marion Als, with others are expected to 
be present. gnd many interesting addresses may 
be ee pected. CF. STURGES. 

Compowrnae Ara Feb 6 1585 

~onthcin Baptist Convention. 
The Chareh at Mouigomory with which the 

(or ution meets desires sind expects a large 
dol gation. Our hearts and homes will be open 
to rovive all who will come. Committers of 

bootheen will be ie stiendance at the depot, 
the wharf and the Baptist Church to welevme 
then und to convey them to their places of 
uty abe 

i Montgomery and West Point Railroad 
Lae kindly consented 10 convey delegates at 
hall the usual price. Other Railroads will 

doulithes extend to them the same courtesy. — 

UF this notice will be given in due time. 
LT. TICHENUR. Pustor. 

MM otgomery, March 23, 1865. : 

I$ plist papers throughout the South please 

lid rm 0M AP inn 

#4" The Temperance men of Macon cranty, 
are requested 10 attend a meeting to be holden n 

Tu-kegee on the Bret Monday in April. for the 

purpase of nominating 8 Temperavce Ticket for 

the seat Legislature. 

RE 

Rae ————— 

‘ough pot being acquainted with it 
|we wie it enact bosst of its superior & 

vantages over those of Aubern except it be i 
: 

‘point of wealth We hope as there are tw. 
Colleges in Western Alsbama already. thet th 

EE, 
en" Sr .e — 

We take pleasure in calling the ottention « 
our agricaltaral readers to the newly fuvented 
and recently patented « Forman * plough stock 
‘made of bron 
Antvien is maling them for this coonty. snd 
havicg gol smiths al ha in prepured to 

Ml orders extersivily Price 85 M0 cts. We 
have one on hand with an outfit of suitable 
plosghs to nee with it, which we will luke 

{ pleawire in eshibiting to say one who may 

wish to purchase. 

Campbellism Examined, 
BY J. B INTER, D. D. 

  

We are indebted to the publishers, Sheldon. 
Lamport and Blakeman. New-York. for a copy 
of this work. It is 3 volume of 360 pages. 
(well printed and handsomely bound in muslin, 
and may be had at the Depasitory of the South- 
ern Baptist Publication Society, Charles 
ton, 8. OC. 

The aathor considers Camphbeilism in its 
incepiion— in its chaos—in its formation in its 
principles—in its discipline-—and in its tepden- 

cles. It is without doubt ene of the most 

charitable and candid works we have ever read 
in polemical divinity. While the great lunds- 
mental doctrines of the Baptist denomination 

are with » strength of argument. 
drawn from the Scriptures. p rfectly irresistible, 
the distinctive futores of Campbellisn are 
treated with all the courtesy and kindness 

which the most devoted friend of the current 
reformation ” could expest or even desire from a 
member of one of the “sects” Aside from its 
bearing upon the controversy between the 

|= Reformation * and the Baptists. it is an able 
{and lucid defence of evangelical Christianity. 
So that while the errors of Usmpbelliom are 

examined and espesed, the principles of the 
doctrine of Christ are set forth and defended 
with siugular perspicuity and power. And 

| this te our own mind is one of the chief excel 
| lencies of the work. 

“The Cltistian Baptist” was the first reli- 
gious periodical we ever remember to have resd. 
It was a monthly vikitant to the paternal roof 

| aul it was merged into the  Mellenial Harbin- 
|ger.” We remember distinctly, although too 

| young 10 comprehend the principles ot iene 14 
tween Mr. Campbell and the Baptists, that the 
arrival of bis periodical to the several subscri- 
bers in the village sod was hailed 
with no little pleasure. was a novelty, 
a pith and power. s biting sarcasm, and withal 
s bold isnovation upon the long established 

habitudes of our Churches, which characteriad 
pretty much all its articles, that gave it a most 

extraordinary currency. Appreher sions were 
entertained by the thoughtful and pious. thet a 
serigns rupture was ot band Long and ans. 
iously did the venerable old pastor labor to 
connterset the influence of these ment!iy mis 

shies, among some of the best of his flock. Just 
ot the time, impever. when matters were ver 
Ling to a erida it plossed the Lord to visit the 
FC hurches nel ast Teiinemsoe with the mos! exten 

sve and ndfreshing revival of religmn ever en 

Hoged we suppose 1 that section of the comutry 
| This decided the fate of the new doctrine there ; 
sid but for its occurrence, doubliess the sorties 
#0 graphically described in the work ander re- 
view, a8 transpiring in Kentucky and Virginia, 
would have been enacted in the Churches and 
Amociations of Est Tennessee. 

Bat with oll bis fenlts, Mr. Cawrneis hos 
rendered a most important serviee to Christian. 
ity. That he has been instramental in correct. 
ing many abuses among the Baptists is frankly 
admitted by Dr. Jers. And let it be said to 
his praise. and let no Baptist in the lund with. 
hold the well merited award, that Avsxispes 

Casroet. bas dove more 10 vindicate and 

  

  

  

1 WW. Drake bag, of 

dicted the impetudpity and ret 

youth- that Alexander ‘he Christian and 
of 

acy remains to be seen. 
It sirikes us. that he owes it to bis Chrletien 
character and to the religious world, to renounce 

in a forms! manner bis carly error an this sb 
Jeet, and to give in his adbasion 10 * the Raith 

onee delivered fo the sminle.” 0 ow 
On the second point, the design of baptism, 

Mr. Canpsris maintains that baptism is sient. 
cal with regeneration and conversion. In 
his = Chrigtinnity Restored,” be uses this Inn 
rege Now, a8 80o0%s, and not befire, 
discipie, who has been begotten of tod. «+ born 
of water, he is born of God, or of the Bpirkt.” 
In his © Christian System.” be thus discourses : 
“ Whatever the act of fith may be. it neorsss- 
rily becomes the line of discrunination between 

the two states before demeribed. On this side, 
and on that. mankind are in quite different 
satin. On the one side they are pardoned, 

saved : on the other, they are in» state of con 
demnation. Thos act 1s comet mes called immer- 
som. regeneration, conversion.” “ If immersion 
be equivalent to regeneration. and regeneration 
be of the same import with being born sigain, 

then being born agsin and being immersed are 
the mame thing.” If these sentences do not 
teach the dogma of baptismal regeneration. it is 
not in the power of human language to teach it. 
And as the Baptists had always repudiated that 
dogma. they could not iraternize with Me. O. 

and his followers, and they therefore wisoly 
withdrew their lellowship from them. 

In conclusion, we cannot too highly recom: 
mend this volume to the consideration of our | 
readers. Perspicuous in style ; candid, impartial 
ad charitable, yet independent in spirit ; con- | 
clusive in argument ; and evingelical in matter 

it is just the book the exigeocy demands. 

to our readers the fnllowing ex- : We present 

Wier Tr eprint ad SA | ry os ter” ecved during the past) 
knowledge the discrepancy week and alluding to our paper sad to sub 

sctiptins. They afford a pretty fair sample of 
what we receive weekly ; and us may be readily 
inferred afford and 

ment fn feiy proportions. If brethren 
ws because times are hard the days of The grand desiderats always, ia A 

#0 increnserd subscription list aod the pablisbers 

respounsibilitics of the times, we necd reforme- 
satin. Yiu, o greet thoningh mudienl work. 

of the spirst and power of miigioo—the Holy   cannot affed to sacrifice contiommlly. Bat to (ihost wut down from besvie, The influence 

of the Rev. Dr. Hoge mentioned by Dr. Ales- 
ander, who was then president of the College, 

and in whose family | boarded.) and myself on 
the same subject. This pious lady informed me 
tht some “yours previotly Tous oF Sve of Te | 
most eminent Presbyterian clergymen (Dr. Al 
-exander, Mr. Lyle, Me. Speece, and one or two 
others) discontinsed the practice of Infant 

(wil §: 

thas mau can now love the Lord with ot hy 

heart. oli bis anderstanding. snd all bis str 
3 bie igh pe bill ak whl Dn 

to serve mammon with? Or has the jy 
and the Prophets relaxed in their rigor! 

wae the “ (arent Teacher » NisTagen or tog 

rigid io Wis exposition of thei ? the extracts ; | of the thisd Person of the Trinity and whet | 
A brother writing to us from Tesas says: | have called the spirit sad power of religion, 
“1 should feel lust as » Baptist without the | always coexist. The Holy Hpirit operates on 

weekly visit of your invaluable paper. 1 de | the heart of man in conformity with the laws of 
light also to bear in your paper from my old | bis nature. He acts through the beart upon the 
pastor Bro. Welch. He says » good many | heart, ordinarily. Now what | wish specially 
good things | 10 suggest, is that the wants of the Churches, 

Avother brother writing from Mississippi | at home and sbrosd-—the salvation of sinners 
my about us and in forvign lands— the preservation 

“1 regret very much to drop your excellent | of the simplicity and purity of Christ's inetity- 
paper. The hardoes of the times and scarcity | tione—the curbing of pride and ambition in » 

of means is the only resson why | do so. 1 great denomination—demand far more speritu- 
highly approve your paper and also your | ality wm the mmustry and larty. We need White 

present (cash) plan.” | field to wander far and near amid the accessible 

baptism for shout two years. and when asked by 
their Church members. Why don’t you baptise 
our children?! They would reply, “ It » not 

God, and swe shall be able to prove 1.” During 
this period of hesitancy. Mr. Spesce (afler 
wards Dr. Bpeeoe) was baptised (immersed) by 
the Rev. James Sgunders, oa Haptist minister 
living in Buckinghsm county. After contioe- 
ing inthe Baptist Church a short time Mr. 
Speece retormed into the bosom of the Presby- 
terian Chorch snd the other clergymen settled 
down in their former sentiment. This evil re- 
port of the land, be had explored. | sappose in- 

How 

thou? Is this is in force now ? radu 
2nd. ¥ oot, cen » Saint serve and worship 

mammon without its sin and its wages! An 
there soy Scinis that do serve mammon Wie 

Saint grve mammon is he the servant of Uhrig) 
Will be own him as such in judgment 1 bit 

ensier now for » rich man (0 eater the Kingdoy 
than it was thes ! 

Sd. Wheat should Churches do with tho 
members who bow down at his shrine and pay 
his devotions there ! 

If it be nid what shall we wat and * what 

i mammon and what is 1 10 serve him ? Ma 

  We predict for it sn unparalleled circulation. 
- es 

Gillan” Literary Portraits. 

This is & handsomely printed volume, 
the house of Sheldon, Lamport & Blakeman, 

New York. His portreit of Robert Hall | 

| almost an utter feilure. We could not but feel | 

while nading it. that be was seeking the | 
distinction of povelty. That Hall was an | 

unitator of Burke, we presume no man but | 

Gilfillan has cver said, and he could searcely | 

huve said it with any hope of being believed. | 

It may well excite a smile, to say of a man, io | 
whove presence Jobo Foster refused 10 preach, 

that his “ thinking never rises into rare wd | 

creative originality.” True. he says of his 
sermon on the desth of Dr. Ryzieod. that it is | 

“the most classical apd besutiful strain of | 

palpit eloquence in the English langage, but | 
be at once adds, “as o thinker be never had | 
much power over the age, and that seems en | 
tirely departed.” But if he fulls behind the | 
truth in Hall, he goes as fur in advance of jt | 
in Chalmers. To the one be devotes nine | 

pages—to the other thirty. 
In his portrait of old John Bunyan, bis pen | 

glows with more than common brilliancy. A | 
Mr. Neale of the Established Church of Eng: | 
land, took upon hiswell to edit an edition of | 

the Pilgrims Progress. so altering it os to! 
| adapt it to the use of children in the Episcopal | 
Church. This is the work which Gilfillan re | 
views. Andof all the castigations which im | 
pudcice sud frand hus ever receiyed. at the | 

| hand of a censor, this is the most ahmerciful, | 
{we well ua the most justly merited. Hear him 

iu the opeving paragraph : 
“ What is it, it has been often asked. which | 

ives us the strongest aud liveliest ides of the | 
| finite 7 Js it the multitudinoss ocean, or the | 
| abyss of stars, or the incomputable sand-grains | 
| upon the seashore! No: these, if not pumers- 
| oh by buman arithmetic. are taken up by 
| imagination a8 “ but a little thing.” She en- | 
| gulfs them easily, and continues to ery. * More, | 
| mre; ~ Udive. give” We, of course, cun 
ovly spesk for ourselves. bat certain it is that 
onr fisehest notion of bottomless depth snd 

| boundless extent, is derived from our observation | 
| of the mfinty of human tmpudence. That is | 
| un beeadth without 8 bound, an devation with- 
oul a sommit, @ vircumberence without a centre, 
« kngth without a limit. We are perpetasily. 
ks], led 10 immgine that we are nearing its 
bottom, when lo! some new adventarous genius | 

. and discovers 8 lower 

dr g Tabu dpb h s ve 
ity fo 4 for behind.” | 

  
; the unparalicled impudence of Mr. Neale in 

* deliberately sitting down to improve upon 

: i i 
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Another writing from Georgia, says : | millions of China, whom God hws prepared to 

“1 had intended not to take yoor paper this | receive the Gospel. We need other Bowen's on 
year and kept thinking my two dollars held out | 

well; bat have concluded as | need the in| 
struction it gives to continue another year. so | 

inclosed you will find two dollars for this year.” | 
Another from Georgia, says : 

“ Brethren, enclosed 1 send you two dollars 

subscription for the 8. W. Baptist. Times are 
certainly very hard and | have been thinking | 

would discontinee some of my newspapers io 
order to pay more of my debts. Yet | am | 
holding on to the plough and do not look back | 
much though st times | fel considerably de | 

press.” 

Another writing to us from Henry Co. Ala. 
MAYS 

“You will oblige me very much if you will | 
| not send me another one of your papers. You 

Third Series. pp. 468, will oblige me very mach indeed sire Your 
1 servant.” 

Another brother writing from Mississippi, 
says: 

“I am sorry to say that [ cannot subscribe 

to your paper at this time. | have but little 

time to read, and 1 shall devote my time to 
reading the Bible. 

A brother also writing from Barbour Co. 

Ala says: 

“1 read the paper attentively, and allow me 
to add too that | think its contents are more 

and more futeresting. and | am better and bet- 
ter pleased with its religious doctripes. * * * 
with my best wishes for your beallh and the 
sucoess of your holy eaterprise, | sm deur 

brethren, yours, truly.’ 

Another writing from Conecub Co. Als, 

mys : 

“Your paper is decidedly improved and in 
creases in interest. Would that every Baptist 

in the South would take it and read it carefully. 

I believe that it is the religious duty, and 
should be the pleasure. of every Baptist who is 

solicitous for the welfare of the denomination | 
to contribute sad wield his infloence to give 

sid Wo every such enterprise.” 
remem 8 tpi cis 

Baptist Historical Seciety. 
Some two 0~ three years ago, the propriety | 

of organising » Baptist Historical Society for | 
the Suuth was suggested to our mind, we pre | 

sume by a similar movement among our North- | 

ern brethren. We have thought of it frequently 
since, and are more and more convinced of its 

importance. We are glad, therefore, that our | 
esteemed correspondent. Rev. Jossen 8. Baxss | 
in our issue of week before last, has formally | 
brought it before our brethren. und urged the | 

propriety of embracing the oceasion of the | 
approaching meeting of the Southern Baptist | 

form such & society. Many of the most ir. 

terusting facts and circumstances connected 
| with the early history of the Baptists in the | 
| Southern States, will 5000 be irrevocably lost. | 
The names of many of our fathers in Israel, 
the pioneers iu the cause, men who counted not 
their lives dear unto themaelves, and who took 
Josfully the spoiling of their goods, snd who 

| buve been gathered to their rewards, will soon | 

fade from our memories. We owe it to them 
us well as posterity to go ther up such mementos 

ot | of their labors aud sufferings as may yet be | 
t after exhibiting in suitable terms | ood from the ravages of time. 

We, therefore. most heartily join in Bro. 
Baker's suggestion, that a Barrier Hisvomicar 

veotion in May vext. What say our cotempo- 
a mae Shall it be done ?— 

wa you, brethren ose and ofl? It 
us hear from many of you in regerd to this sub 

pl i I ——— 

Sects Diwected; 

  

Convention to take some incipient steps to | 

Hociery be formed ut the meeting of our Con- | 

the eontinent of Africas. Does any one doubt 
that a few such men would, noder God, win 

thousands to Christ in a short time! No! If 
such & man as Whitfield were in China, and 

capable of speaking the language effectively. we 

should heur the same account of lis lsbors, thet 
were wont to be heard when be labored jn the 

Fest Indies and in the wilds of New nd 
~we need af home Rdwands' snd Tenbent's 
and Summerfield 8. 

The same spirit pervading the rank and file 

of our people would furwish any required 

smount of the right kind of laborers. Aothiag 

else will ever do a. Not Collages snd High 

Schools and Bemimarics, these are invaluable 
when added to the graees of the spirit—with- 

oul thew, useless, worse then assess. This 

spirit would also fornish the wens of support 

to the ministry—t0 the cause of benevoleme at 
home and abroad. 

Without this spirit, we may have numbers, 

influence, respectability all the cutwand signs 

of supposed prosperity. The ecatulogae of our 

divioes may bristle with A. M's and D. Ds 
Our pulpits may be graced with oratory and 

informed with learning. The goat, the ae 

. complished the fashionable, the guy, may crowd 
our places of worship. The saperb Chorch 
edifice. may greet us on the most comspicunes 
square, and the graceful steeple point its gilded 
finger to heaven. But the glory may have de 
parted. We may be furiously orthodox in rele 
tion to theoretical divinity. That wach ridden 

bobby, baptism, may be ever so sucoesfally 

vindicated, when the lifi-giving power of that 
which emblematines, is no more. Presenting 

mynell chief on the lists of those most mevdy 
snd deficient—let me ask if we dv not need to 
be reformed? If our great want is not the 

spirit and power of Eljahs Usd? Methinks 
the broad unharvested telds falling down with 
out 8 remper— the Clarches dedising or sa 
tonary the shwence of fervent fellowship 

| among Christians cry out for fied, the living 
| God, the spirit of grace sud powmr—we seed o 
| refurmation ’ More anon. 

E. 

For the South Western Baptist. 
New Publications. 

1 bave recently had the pleasure of perusing 
several new publications with which 1 have 

been 90 much pleased, that | selec the favor of 
you to slow me to direet the attention of your 

renders to a few of them. Allw me to pre 
mise, thet | buve nome of them for sie: nor 
have | any greater interest in their circulation 
thau every Haptist has. 

I. Bunsen's View of Baptum, Ancient and 

| Modern. By Kev. Ira Chase, D. D—This is » 

small book of 39 pages in paper covers, pub 

lished by the Amercan Haptist Poblieation 

Society, Philadelphia ; snd may iw bad. | pre 
sume, at 10 cents per single copy. It containg 
extracts from Hyppolytus, sn ancient Christian 

| writer, who saffind martyrdom A. 1). 236 — 
| This work furnishes sbundunt vvidence that 
| Pedobaptism bad no existenee iu the primitive 
| Charches until the third century. The ap 
| peodix on the © Need of a New Reformation ” 
contains many thoughts of great value. Some 

{of them | may hercaller extract for your 
| columns. 1 hope the work will be extensively 
| circulated snd carefully read 
:  Urchand's Hwtory of Foreige Baptists. — 
| Published by Graves and Marks, Nashville, 
| Tenn.—1 recently wrote on to Philadelphia for 
| Echard’s Eeclesiastical History, (ag old work) 
| and ne’ond of Echard's had Urchard's History 
{sent me | do not regret the blunder, as | 
| have obtained from it folly five times the value 

| of my dollar (the cost of the book.) It will 

B. TEAGUE. 

Os Proo- Barrer Uncrcues reovep, sy rams, enable the reader to trace a sucomsion of Bep- 

ows Coscrssions asp rue Woap or Gon, 

ro sx so Cwencass or Cunisy.—* They ore | the present era, and to refute the oft-repeated 
not all badd which are of lowell” Rom. 

| tint Oburches from the days of the Apostles to 

| charge, that the Maptsts origiented with the 

madmen of Munster. It ouglt to be in the 
bands of every ist. 

Stuart on the and Subjects of Baptism. 

This is another of the publicstions rerently 
fmued by Graves & Marks of Nashville. The 
denomination is certainly under very grest vb 
ligations to the pablishers, for rescuing this 

ion from the ~ tomb of the Caplets, 
to which it sevmed doomed by the Pedo Baptist 

| nected. Nearly twenty years age, | srged spon 
brethren to endenvor to have nn edition of it 

brought out fur circulation by Heptists, but wes 
informed thet it could pot be dove us the author's 

  

  timiduted the rest. | knew all the parties. They 
were great and good sen. But alas! for poor | 
buman eters, “ man jo bis best estate is yoni. | 
ty,” Jub myn“ Uredt min ate oot always 

| wise, and experience confirms the testimony of 
| scripture. thet good men are very imperfect ; we | 
| should not however allow in ourselves, nor en- | 
| cong in others, the smallest departure from 

thut perfect standard of truth and duty given | 
us by Him who has a right to commend our 

Very respectfully your brother in Christ, 
ED. BAPTIST. 

For the South Western Baptist 
“ A Fair Contribution.” 

Messrs. Edstors } 
The liberal contribution of the Tuskegee . 

Baptist Church 10 the Foreign Board during 
the visit of Bro. Poindexter, is descrving of 

| commendation, and | do not wonder at your 

| spirited editorial on the subject. But, with 

| your lave, J will help you out a littl us it re 

‘gands my visit and the “fair contribution. 
You think Bro. P. did guite well considering it 

was * but a lew days alter Bro. Walker of the 
Doswstic Board had visited us, 10 whom » fir 
donstion was male.” Very tree, but let me 

| amend your wetion by stating the circumstan- 
| ces, which you have overlooked, that mede of 
"a foir donation.” For inslance—s week day 
night—the thermometer down to 26 poor 
fire in the stove, and thirteen persons. besides 

the preacher, in sttendunee. The smount 
pledged under the above circumstances was $75 

~which | think was “a fair contribution.” snd 
I hewrtily thank the contributors for their bbe 

rulity ; but | would not have you think that | 

regard it as 8 proportional contribution to Do- 
mostic Missions for the Chureh cousidend in the 
aggregate. No, sir, it was * fair” for the num- 

ber who gave it, but | confidently expect that it 

will be incressed by the sheentoes up to the 
amount given to the Foreign Secretary. This 

{ the Montgomery Church did, and T can see no 
resson why every Church in Alabams shoald 

not do the same. The receipts from Alabama 
to the Domestic Board were as much d-ficient 

| at the last Convention, as those to the Forvign, 

| and unless we get timely aid by the Ist of 

April. we shall have to abandon some of our 

| stations. 1 hope the Churches in our State 
will not forget these home interests in making 

| up their contribation for the May Convention 

All we ask, brethren and sisters, is an cyual 
chance - dont let Domestic Missions lamruish 
and die. Ww. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Teo the Baptist Sisterhood of Ala. 
AN EXAMPLE. 

| Dear Sisters 1a Christ 
| At the lst Convention held in Marion, the | 

President proposed that the Sisters in the 
Church and such friends of the good cuuse of | 
Missions as might feel willing, raise (Jue Huo | 

dred Dollars in addition 10 the current contriba- | 
tion. to be divided equally between Domestic | 
snd Foreign Missions. “hey have done it, snd 

the money is now in the trensuries of thew 

Boards. | am sure they will benone the poorer | 
and must feel much happier in consequence of | 
this lshar of love. Are there not others who | 
could do likewise. Let not the good sisters of | 
Marion —who are not easily surpassed in such | 
matters—ont do you in this. | am not begging | 
for myself, but hy the lone. begin 

JOS. WALKER, Cor. Sec. 

For the South Western Baptist. 
Messrs. Henderson § Watt : 

| do not expect to be able to get you any 
subscribers now for just as this time we are all 
trying Ww increase the circulation of the Texas 

Barrisr. Some brethren are sabscribing for 
two copies one fur some friend or relation in the 
older States. Cant you get some of your subs 

scribers to send the South Western Baplest to 

  
  

$ 

shall we driok and where witha! shall w ), 
clothed.” then we ask if had has so ubs! raged 

| his cure from us that it is nsafe and chord 1. 

trast him? Hes God nothing 10 do with ny, 
snd drought. with prosperity snd adversity gg 
does mammon bestow thew things up 0 
Can we serve tiod and Mammon love God 
the world 7 Tell ms JAMES 

For the South Western Baptist 
How a Baptist Paper should 3, 

Conducted. 
Messrs. Editors 

I think & Baptist paper should be thorough 
Baptistic in every respect. ts Baptist chase 
ter should be sustaived in every pumber wg 
manifested in every column. The world shoaid 
know who the Baptists are and what they gn 
Their distinctive principles should be boidiy ug. 

vocated and unflinchiogly Wainineed ageing 

sll opposition The errors of Pod Hap 
shoald be plainly and candidly pointed sat, gd 
ther sophisms met with Seriptural argument 

Baptists should be instructed in the great lend. 
ng principles of the denomination aid fori 
against ull the assaults of Popery ami cory 
Proustantism. A paper ved vot bower 
wage a perpetual and morciless warkun 
Podo Baptists theta ives. It dald give do 
promisence to whatever will tend 10 estuldig 

» pure Christianity - sind be sure to of 

Iw COmpronises with uvrror 

These: are the views of your bumble wri 
and doohtiess of Je great nme of the & 
nomination. Aud so brethren dito 
10 the wise is sufficient HINTER 

P. 8B. 1 bhuve observed of late nn prog 

nence gives to Baptist Views in your 

this | consider a decided improvement 

fh 

For the South Western Bapti-t 

Te the Friends of Indian Minions j 
in Alabama. 

Dear Brethren 

I cannot visit your State before the Mis 
sionary meeting in Tuskegee. snd | wid | 
turn to Kertw ky 80 4 after the Buna 
vention in Montgomery Ti it iy eid 
fore, that | cannot sc you al 
not Forward me your coutribution i 
Missions, and thorely sar 
aid do the cause a lasting bewtit 7 | wold 
Pejoice 10 see you all ; but | cannot. unless yes 
meet mic al one of the Conventions fo | vib 
then have been absent six mouths fro ny 
denr hamily. Every om wishing to contrib 

Riv aon dale 

w hose 

| thier of Zebulon 

2] the subject of this notice, 

  
: to settle this quest ion 

0 pine to find the seni 

4 whole mfloence. public and pr 

in favor of decided 

| 
BF 10 Camden, 8. U1 

8 of religion was in 1500 

.. 38, 15770. 
4 Michael Johannes 

NAME, with the Te 

lk © Michael 

iu the Americen 
: 

1 in Lees Lagion. wes 4 So 

i bis first marriag
e Lall brother to! 

» little more then twelve pears 

Zebulon Rutuiph commeyord 

owl 
marches t and 

ton, in 1794 fn 1797. he was 

Murrey. of Philadeiphia » lady { 

by connected 
there | and in 1198 

From that 

1 moved to Columbia, 8. 1". In 181 

8 fold Distrint do 1831. avd to lo 

2 Alasin November, 1839 T The greater part of bis id 

gi profession of 8 merchant ; 

3 oe Jt 
bowever. on the Cong 

¥ ond from thal time Lil thie chose 

= life, be continged Lo tered held, 

8 i. the busious of farming. Ili Gn 
under the 

A mirew Flyua 

From 

= wen oll 
§ ciation of the 

= the Rev. bir 
3 after joining the Presbyterian Chg 

% den. he was made an Eider of bat § 

that capacity, also. be served the 

2 (burch in Columbia, uwotil bis « 

 f 58 mination. Whilst residing in 

B booume 8 question in bis 'hurich | 

BD children of those who are nat the 

|W pers of & Oburch are entitled to 
§ word i sorting 10 the seriptarc for wets &8 

Mr. Kode 
ites eating 

the subject of the baptise of inf 

al, after Jong and § roerful ing 

fed to embrace Baptist view 

dult members of his fam: 

in May. 1526 

Peweon of the 

whipeficdld Phstrict 

Aheacon, the Baptist {hur 

4 place of hs lal 

on. Me. Badulph =» itiy 

ayer aod Beith his 

nvariabdy taking 8 rol 

in w 

he 

Had 

ds Mims 

Soest ail 

Red Bank 

aos ne 

a On 

ry pil 100 

rat von 

« in 

val, 

scpspilural 

4 joey In all the rss of a md 

to indian Missions cur have sv opportosity of 8 
doing so. by forwarding the amount to stir | § 
thee Conventions. The conse is gr av «8 

ing for luck of fands. Nearly all the wisn 

res have had to quit the Beld for lock of the 
Devessaries of |ife 

I want to retemn to the Crecks in (tober 

but should | not Sint obtain an amen of 

ficent 10 pay what we owe the missionaries od 
native prouchers?  Hemd the ahi apres df 

the Ureek Haptists, written by ose of te 
native preachers. and surely you caso ® 

frain from coutribat ng 

H. F. BUCKNER 

For the South Western Baptist 

Manou id, 159 

-_— a. 

Dear Brethren 

sion to future time ? 

dren. lf God be righteous 
way. 

be ew T am of the opinion that some of 1 
best “ oonrespondents © are guilt 

improperiy. Bek   their friends or Children in Texas. 

for Colleges, and Churches in Alabama, and 

pow they would like for their brethren where 

Many of the Baptists now in Texas have | 
before they moved assisted in rearing the houss | 

Appointments of Eid. F. (8 
i away. 

night, Marsh. 31st at Aulum 

Hawthorn house near Echols’ and ford ib 
Macon county, to the black people, of 
same day st 8 school bouse pest Thoma Fe 

noy's > 
On Monday 34, af the old Noowmi 

house. 

J. W. Swrkes 
er Teh and Wb of OF 

Hope the colond Po 

a wight 0h ot Giese, WH 
30th of Francs Bt     

f using be 

Will by Divine permission preach on mierd _ 

(On Sunday Ist April at 11 o'cleck B® 

Will you be #0 kind as to kt os readend 3 

“our paper” know whether or not ite ped 3 

| grammar or good English. to use be in mh er 2 
amples a8 the following. when there is pos | 

If 1 be one of Gods 
If thes be the bef | 

I think that in the first example ¥ 1 

should be am. snd in the other two be cught® J 

talaceed mind, and in those whi 

: truely good end sscful wan, M 

was proglied by few | and such was 

| estimate of hitg where be wits § 

warslways ¢ waked wm 
vuienvd. To go lar: ® 

Leresting to survivors, smd ust 

Young: bet it would seem Loo mw 

laoguege of panegyric to Le weld 
ibility refined snd modest ax was b 

OF bis family. bis estimable § 
aghters and two sons. and a nuns 

hibdreg survive him; to how be 

Part of their heritage. a name aed 
hiehy they will ever cherish with re 

ddeiight 

1 eve 

into paris 

In » wrene and hinppy old age 
eighty BRk year he awaited the 

Oe; with a quiet tranquility and 
hich kuew no raptarns. no fear. 

hath afternoon, March 4th. 1555, 
| noe in Lowndes county be gently 

~be died in 8 good old age. 

fall ; sud was gatherd to bis 
———— -_— es -—- 

Tied ut hor residence near Pice Bi 
poamty, Als. Murch the 20d 
“ranon Tuowas, iu ber sELy soos 

. had been forty 
VWs. an active wud de voled é 
mary Baptist Church. She 

10 possess an wousual sup! of 
share of the Presence of ber i " 

=. Her last months in wis w 
last days, were chiefly spent in 
touching religious con versatic 

wd Molations. She had « wd 
Sil. both suint and sinner Mu 

Bes in ber room daring 
whenever it bec 

1" 

Fe  
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Election Notices. 
Wo are authorized Wo 8000WEe 

ROBERT A, JOHNSON, Eaqr., 
a condidate for Tas Asomon of Macoh, Lu, 
be ensuing election in Augurt next 

A rv Be - a HM Eas 

3 ST ALi. JENS 
CUOLLEGE UOLLELE, 

TUSKEGE, MACON CO. 

CITIO-RS, 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BAOON, A. M., Pesuidexr. 

Hov. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. MN 
Professor of Avciewt Languages. Netoml 
Philesophy and Chemistry. 

Rev. JOHN P. LEE, A. M., Prokssor ol 
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ces of Groceries Soe faclustions have taken | 

Mownx, 
=| The Steamer Africe arrived at falifax on the 

| 16th, bringieg accounts of the Liverpool Market 
SE | with » slight decline on the Middling quality, 

od The report of the Crear's death being believed, 
and the confidence that there was 8 belles pros 
{poet for peace operated favorably upon all our 
howe markets hence we quote an advance of 

od 
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day of public humiliation 
uuited amen; of the 
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s worthy geotieman wea of German ex: 
action on his Gathers side. snd Welch on his 

His paternal grandifuther, Michael 
born on the Prussian part of the 

I Eeaoral 

—— ———   
with his wife Anna. he settled at Mary. 
land, where bis son dncob, was bors, Septem 

fossor of Vocal snd bustramentsi Ms Fo aval. al the ‘aeilities of theron bh treat 

| shall we ent and 1 
| wherewithal ne 

8178 
+ u weond marriage with » Jacob Rudulph 

lady of Wels vr ath whose maiden same was 

Jucoh) was 1h fur buor of Zebulon Rede 

the subject of this notice,~—born at | : 

Ivey, B. Roduiph, Matthew 
Hinson, Wa. Waits, Allen Brasill, A. Gibson, 
E.T.Geggin, J. H. Garrett, James T. Chivers, 
Lemuel Jones. | J Potts. 

Letters received coutsining remittances for 

A. Andrews for Mrs. KB. Clay, Rev. J. 8. 

March, | , and of . 
(L.8) 158, ano the lude ence of the Vuil @ Bbstes of America 
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IONS A. WINSTON. 
By the Governor : No 

V.M. Besuiv. Secretary of State 

Hk G. FARRELL'S 
BLERR ITED 1B 1BIAY LIVINENT. 

ers the gencral pan ge of prices. 

MAKC MH 5, 18565, 

place, «ai as there is not mach variation in pei- 
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prosperity and adversity. anf 
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JAMES 

ith Western Baptist, in 

Javer shouts 4 

nN ‘Holmes, for H. L. Staggers sod Mrs. Mary 
| Niblet. George Lee for Joel Lee, P. M. for W. 
T.Stovall, Rev. Win. Williams for W. B. Rey, 

(Rev. F. Crllsway for Saml. C Black. H. 
Nettles for Mrs. A. RB. Barnes and L. C. Law, 
C. W. Hare for H. T. Crampton, Rev. D. R. 
W. Melver for J. H. Boothe, J. Reeves for 1. 
L. Dewitt, M. Cansingbum for M. McUsrty, F. 
Callaway for Mra. Martha Hunter. 
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WE DAILY HER of the most astonish 
cures being oficcled by the great at ne 
medicine. the grain: H. 6. FARREL'S Ara. 
wai Lisiment and we can truly ay from our own 
suon ledge. that no modivine ever dimovered 
ws performed the same wonderful ures that it vas both in ma. and beast. aud is squally good 
or both, which makes it wo truly valoable. It 
s therfore bailed by the aaffering as the great- 
ot blessing of the age, and no one would ever 
dow himself 1 be without this sovereign balm. 
vho had once witnessed its magic power over 
linens and its wouderful potency in relieving 
pain however, severe in o few minatestime. We 
srnestly desire you to call upon the agent. who 
will furnish you. free of charge. 8 small hook 
ontaining. besides other valuable information 

+ large list of certificates from many of the most 
respectable persons, of cures cffected this ecle- 
rated medicine witich surely are enough to con 
vince the most soepliest of its trancendent vir 
tues. We notice several certifiontas of rhuma- 
tis cared sfier the patient bad suffeiod every 
thing bat death for five or twenty years. Als 
tases of paralysis. or low of use of the Uidis 
wher the Sesh hath withered. leaving nothing 

ently but dried skin add hone, prewatiog 
wrid a facie that their FRIENDS LOOK. 

ED UPON THEM APALLED while phisicians | 
ropouaee them beyond a oy buman effort to re 
eve. Ttismost eficatious remedy known for 
burns sprains wounds, bruises chilblgine new. | Choos 
migia. toothache, betes of insects snd © piles, | Potators. Frish pris] 
sore throat sere or weak cyos, tumors, sun pain | 
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Nese ar half brother to Zebalun, and 

s lithe more than twelve years older than he. 

Zebulon Rorlulph commenced business. on his 

own account, 3s a merchant and willer, wh 

ton, in 1794. Inl 197, he was married " bby RECEIPT LIST. 

Murray, of Philadelphia 8 lady most honors- ; 5.4 

NUT od there : aod in 1798 they removed |  Perons making payment for Subscription or 

oh 8.0. Prom that place they re | mailing us the amount, and not receiving their 
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The greater part of bis early ie wan Ape Mrs Klis Clay, 2 

in the profession of a merchant ; he sett *l i oo Sta “ 

plantation, however. on the Conguree in 1813; Mes lary N 43 

and from that time till the close of his long Vn gy 

life. he continued to interest hie, personally. | i. 

in the business of lerming. His first profession | W TP Stovail 

of religion was in 1506, under the ministry of | B B Rade 

the Rev. Dr. Andrew Flynn. A few wenks B Suh i 

sfier joining the Presbyterian Church in Cam- | Malthe 

den. he was made an Eider of hat Church. We : 

that capacity, aiso. he served the Presbyteriaa | evi 

Church in Columbia, until his change of de | : 

pomisstion. Whilst residing in Uelumbis. it | 

leeame a question in bis Uburch whether the 

children of those who are not themselves mem- 

pers of 8 Church are entitled to baptism. He 

wrting to the seriptares for wets and arguments 

to settle this question, Mr. Rudulph was sur- | ATI, 

prised 10 fied the seriptones entirely silent vo dames U Boothe, 

tire subject of the haptitm of infant children ; | Ra | Sn, 

ul, witer long and  raperful inquiry. be was | Allen tibeon. 

boi to embrace Baptist views. With other | M Qunninghsm, 

Jolt memines of bis family, he was baptized M Met arty, 

in May. 1526. Soon after, he wes elected 8 | IK Kellam, 

Ihucca of the Red Hank Baptist Church, 1 Gueio. 
sho ficdd District: and he hus also sernd as 8 | 50 Uhivers. 

Iheac on, the Baptist Church, on A Hrd. | Lemin] ies 

Ar Jo o of his late nsidence. In nol | nd, 

, 4 I was enunently 8 man of Mn Murthe Hunter, a - 

his conversation and ktters Bible Rey Meeting - Ment 
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Uwerth her studies ¢ 

8 For particnlars, apply to the President Jai 

LA FAYETTE FENAL  «OLLEGE.| 7uE CHRISTIAN REVIEW 
Located at La Fayette, ( ham- | . ai - 

bers Co, Ala, 1855. 13 valuat 
bai: 1 nom 

THe first Session ip the above institution for | CUBY & 
1555. will commence on the Sth of January : york Th 

o feria buas i ; . a 
wed clo of the ast Thapdday in Jun v and jud clon dy ondact. d It eisbeis um bei gd - 

Faculty. Xx Sag the 4 Reviews of th 

Rey. H. Winns. A.M. ol iv Sti more grat iymg ts vein 

Rev. J. F. BLemox prec ated by the detom nation, amd 4 pairons 
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i poka.sod by regularly authorized agents throagh- 
out the United States 
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hamlet in the United States. in which one je not | 
already established. Address H. G. Farrell as 

| above, accompanied with good referee § o char 
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EVERY BODY READ THIS! 
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Fre THE HIBLE. 
— ; 

E BT NBA N. W. ONDEEDONE. 

“ Its object shall be, to procure and circulate the 

tures, = al 

Fase! give the Holy Bible 
To every land and clime ; 

And. for a wark so noble, 
Stamp every inch of time ; 

At home, o'er vale and mountain. 
Abroad, o'er land and ses, 

Salvation full snd free. 

See ! o'er the Western prairies, 
The whitening harvest bend ; 

A cry comes, oft and thrilling, 
“Your men—your Bibles send I” 

The Lamp of Lik ou! give them, 

To light their darkened eyes, 

That this vast golden harvest 

Be garnered for the skies. 

To China's distant nation 
Send forth the Wand of Life; 

And falter pot, though warriors 
Fill cities with their strife. 

Those wild and dread commotions, 
Perchanee, will pave the way, 

To plant the Rose of Shwron, 
And light a blissful dey. 

How blest, to send the Bible 

To Italy's lair plains, 
Where durkness— where oppression, 

In wild disorder reigns. 
The triple crown is powerloss, 

The man of sin must fall ; 
The cuslaved bow to the Saviour, 

And crown Him Loed of all. 

Uxsos. 

Japan comes with ber millions, 

To claim her share of love 

That flows from Life's pure fountain, 

And leads to joys shove ; 
Give them the precious Gospel ; 

Cast thou their idols down, 

And pluck trom thence bright jewels 

To shine in Jess’ crown. 

FECL) 

begun to repay our rude attempts at ag- 
a busy marts of trade, 

which is enriching arace whose fast ten- 
dencies have dispossessed us of their 
advantages. The rivers and lakes on 
whose banks out maidens sang notes to 
their lovers, and our braves mingled 
in the wild war-dance, now echo with 
riper civilization, from the influence of 
which we are driven to begin a new 

| civilization farther West, surrounded 
by temptations which are the legitimate 
results of our removal, and the money 
allowed us by your people ; the latter 
alluring your transient and most ava 
ricious traders to our borders, whose 
influence, while it teaches us how to 

| gratify our cupidity, at the same time 
| makes a mock of the restraints of vir 
tue, by clothing vee in a garb often 

| mistaken for manliness and honor. 
| Our people who aided you against 
. your british enemies, and who were to 
| have been ‘remembered and remuners- 
| ted’ by our ‘great father.’ instead of 
thus being ‘remembered and remune 
rated,’ hud their own lands taken from 
them to defray the expenses of a war 
in which they acted in good fuuth as al- 
hes. 

"The United States were to take as 

  

Sm we pest 
"a . ta 

away sir ; I bav'nt any- 

ng up with » 

bout it. sir; 1 tell 
you. 

i The truth begins to reveal itself to 
the old man’s uoderstanding ; thet last 
word has rekindled the fires of his 
outh ; his face glows and his eyes 

with indignation ; he is sbout to 
retort y upon the man who called 
him a “beggar.” when a third 
interferes, and directs him to the Cash- 
ier. to whom the old man hands the pa 
ers, The Uashier unfolds them, and 
nds, instead of being certificates, 
New-York and Erie Railroad Income 
Bonds to the amount of ten thousand 
dollars ! Cashier looks surprised — 
the old man demands his money— 
Clerk No. | takes a seat on the cross 
bar of his desk, out of sight—Clerk No. 
2 turns red. purple and white by tarns ; 
the old man receives his money and 
makes a noisy exit, mumbling some 
Sag abu counter-jumpers and broad- 
cloath. 

Bounty Land Bill. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House 
of Representatives of the United States o 
America in Congress assembled, That 
each of the surviving commissioned 
and non-comuissioned officers musi 
cians und privates, whether of regulars 
volunteers, raugers, or malitia, who 
were regularly mustered into the sur 
vice of the United States, and every 
other officer, commissioned and non- 
commissioned seaman ordinary seamen, 
marine clerk snd landsman in the 
landsmen in the nuvy, in sony of the | 
wars in which this country La been en- 
gaged since 1790, and cach of the 
survivors of the militia or volunt 

BR 
ben 

Go out. | 

f | MuRGAN, MARTIN & CHILTON, 

minor children shall be entitled to the 

. it furthe 
That the: benefit of this act shall be ap- 
plied w and embrace 
as volunteers at the invasio 

, in September, 1814 ; also, st the 
King's Moantain, in 

Sec. 11. Jind be it further enacted, 
That the provisions of this act be 
plied to foils men and to Ww 
served as volunteers at the 
Lewistown, in Delaware, by the Briti 
fleet. in the war of 1812. 

BUNIARNY CARDS, 
I Sritm———— ————————_— 

SRLIBE SEATS, 
Atlorneys al Law and Seliciters in 

Chancery. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will practice in the various Courts of Macon 
County. 

Office over the Jewelry Shop. 

Jaws KE Buisss, | Rost. L Mars, 
Montgomery. Ais. | Tuskegee. Ala. 
. Hosser IL. Mavs being groersl Ad 

ministrator for the Usunty of Macon, will at- 
tend tw the withing up of Estates. 

Murch 1, 1855. ndl-ly 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND 80- 
LICITORS IN OHANOERY. 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

JONN T. MORGAN, JANSE 3. MARTIN, 
| THOMAS GQ. CHILTON, Talladega, Ala. 

BARE 
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be expected that we will present some pew aad 
wonderful method of instruction, by which in 
s few weeks. or months. tyros are metamorphes- | 
ed into learned men and profound philosophers 
But, alas! alas! we have to repeat the old story ; 
for we know of “no royal hod to science; 
we know of neither magic vor machisery by | 
which with little labor, or in a short time, boys | 

may be made scholars. And we must say to | 
those who are unwilling to Siaheiee Jallenge and | 
industry. that the Tuskegee Classical and Sei- | 
entific Instituie is vot the place for them. But 
to those who are willing to “pay the price,” we 
guarantee “the purchase.” and most cordially | 
tender our sym sid nid. We can point 
the way, but each individual seg basil gn 
mount by his own offrt, or grope in darkness 
or dim twilight amid the drift wood and rep 
tiles at its base. : 

The pupils will be considered ss under the 
immediate control of the teachers and as pledged 
to unconditional obediencr to ull the rules sud 
regulations of the institution. 

e discipline sud rules of conduct will be 
such 8s wre recognised aud taught in the Sacred 
Scriptures ; such a+ comport with resson sod   Selma, Ala I march 1.042, 

So 

THOMAS 5. HC WARD, 

TUSKE EE, ALABAMA. 

2 Will give prompt sitention to business 
| committed to his car 

Ullice next door to Dre. Hooxerr & Howarp. 

Atoraey at Law and Solicitor in Chancery’ | 

(of a literary soc iet 

of ane of the teach 
| Repeated absence, ex 

propriety ; and such as are approved by =xpe- 
ricice and common sense. In short, every pu- | pil will be required to do right or suffer such | 
pesalty. as the teachers may deem expedient. 

Students will be required to study & resson- | 
able length of time every u ght ; and to devote | 

| the forenoon of each Saturday to exercises in | 
composition and declamation either as members | 

¥- or under the sapervision 
ers i 

ept for necessary canses | 

oF Bh Stats eto on 
sonny of Wisdom Virtue sad th. 
The system of instruction ade 

mipute searchi 
theory to practice—it 
rohergfore of every operstion. ner will any stu 
dent be suffered to advance until be has master 
ed, first principles. 

We ask the co- tion snd 
frienks of 
permaneat institution of high grade. sad 
bem that no effort on our 

to make the school all that can be desired. 
Board can be obtained st from $8 to $10 per 

month. 

TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS. 

Spelling, Reading, Writing and first 
Lessons in Arethmetic, 

Arethmetic, Grammer and Geography, 
The Ancient Languages, higher 

Mathematics and Seiences, 
French sod Spanish (extra) each, 
lacidental expenses 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

Jas. Heaney. Pres't. 
Wiser Revsons 
Rev. H E Tariareseo, 
W. W. Marrsox 

Rev. 8 GG. Jesnixs, 
L.W. Lawiex, 

W. Creer, 
J. MM. Bosses, 
W. Miiewr 
Rey. 0. Werros 
MM. Tress 
W. R. Sroxe 

R. M. Myxary, Tress'r 
J. L. M. Cuaey, Sect'y 
July 20, 185411 

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 
NEAR LA GRANGE, G4 

HE course of study in this Institution is ar 
raaged with direet reference 

olgects 

of 
First, the adequate ant borough preparation i 

includes not 
only the cultivation of habits of abstraction. snd 

analysis. but the reduction of 
wives the why and 

of the 
on in our «forts to build ap » 

part shall be lacking 

$10 0 
5 

20 00 

10 80 
1 08 
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8 welcom visitor alike to the COUMing ro 
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commercial advices, market r ad ports 
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and domestic, must of courw bud a holly, 
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clusion of such reading s¢ may 1 nd or 
the hesry, quicken the F 
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| fell to part peti 0d um ¥ tics, it would 
he bet for our subscribers not ap 

| 8 pleased. The aBdersigned | bi, 
them indeed must reserve to bimse lf ie thy 

ample sad express termes course of L 
independence Yet those whe know ba 

not, and others must not be amrprind fa 

the paper an expression of Democratic pr = t 
How far it will go in the support of a 
aspirants for pr may depend apon gorge 
of consideration : among others upon the yp No 
one of their qualifications. Nomination 
81 to be made” are nominations not fry, hp 
ported. Todeed be is the best party man ih, 
88 fhe truest patriot. who. when ocomsigy 4 

i oppeses candidates whose rh 
wonid bea reproach to bis party It 
sddied in gencral terms. that the prin 

| which the several administrations 
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ot Washington, at Milledgeville and ip 

| nah sre based. meet our bearty approval » 

we do not engage to defend all their sen 
it will ever be mwe Pleasant 0 prais th 

i The “Jovmxal & Corgis.” 
Daily. Tri-Weekiy and Weekly o 
Rates .—Bally 88, Tri-Weckiy 

| advance. When payment is 
{ vance $6 will be charged for Dia 
| Tri-Weekly and $2 for the Weekly 

Connected with the establishment is » 
| sive snd well furnished Jo ( v 
| kinds of Job Printing. will be prom 
| ted. on reasonable terms 

nN BB Hi i , 

| Savannah, Jan. 4th, 1855 
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  Jo men for the higher classes of College | 
much of the land as may appear to 
the Government thereof to be a just 
indemnity for the expenses of the war, 
and as a restitution for the injuries sus 

Bile to gain 8 Compe trum 

Wroument upon the ist ang 

iq 1LIORS there CARROL Iw 8 wh 
} . 

is ©) 

Rioulit since all the truth 3 

GEORGE MARQUIS | idleness, or inattention to business, aswell as i 
positive immorality, will be sufficient reason for i 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, | dinminming & pupil at soy time. Absence from 
RAF ba a , | Toom aller it. 0 to ; We 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, ih Without the comment of th teach ors parent or guardian will be treated as 

{ a mi~demennor. ! 

Tue BEvixmerce Review (W 

Tux Norn Bririsg Review (Fr 

Tue Wesrnismsrex Review (| 

Bracswood’s Episei von Macazing (Ti 

 CVLAEN A BATTLE. an a 

or State troops of any State or Terih 
ry, called into military service, and 
regularly mustered therein, and whose | 
services have been paid by the United 

Secondly, the special education of those whode | 
not contemplate so extensis © a cours of mental | 
training, for business and professioual svocs- | 
tions. i 

To Burmah's shady jungles. . 

And ou her mountains high, 8 

In towns thst dot her rivers, 
n 

ad his 

Proclaim salvation nigh ; 
To Afric’s sable nations, 

And Islands of the ses, 

Go bear this precious Gospel — 
Go sound toe Jubilee. 

Speed on, —+peed on the Bible, — 
Sweet messenger of light, — 

A pure sod faithful vesrsion 

Bear to the sous of night. 

Make th swift ships your chariots, 

Y our heralds—sons of peace : 

Haste! spread the blessed Bible, 
Till war and strife shall conse. 

Thoe glorious, mighty Gospel, 

Spread forth thy conquering wing, 

Till from each hill and valley 

Loud notes of triumph ring : 

Till up from every nation, 

Pare incense shall arise, 
And the arch of free suivation 

Shall open the vaulted skies. 

Hamuros, Feb, 1855. 

Whe is my Neighbor 

Thy neighbor ? It is be whom thos 
Hath power to save and bless ; 

Whose aching heart, or burning brow, 

Thy sonthine hand mar press, 

A —" 
|prsuisueD BY REQUEST.) 

Am Appeal te the South and West, 

by the Native Ministers of the 
Creek Nation. 

Deas sBeerases :—The fact that 

Lrother Buckner has been called to act 

us agent in raising funds for the pur 
vse of relieving the Board of em 

ar easemnt, is causing a great deal of 
regret among our brethren. 

The news was as unexpected as it 
was dizeemragiong. “Not f : dollar,” 

sass the Indian Advocate, “is in the 
treasury ;' and on this account we are 
to give up our only missionary, after 
the five years of almost unparalleled 
+uccess in which he has preached Christ 
wmong us. Many of us were brought 
to the foot of the Cross under bis min- 
rary. His name is associated with our 
first serious impressions of an oblige 
tion to return a Saviour's love 
dience and change of life. we 
will not murmur at She dehiings + Bhi 

whose afliictions are t. E 

the t crisis may be aught with 
we assured— 

as, 

tained by its citizens and the friendly 
Creek lodians.” 

Five times as much land was taken 
as was necessary to defray these expen 
ses, and instead of having been taken 
of the hostiles, it was taken of the 
lower Creeks, who acted as aliies to 
General Jackson, not. however, on the 
ground of the justness of the measure, 
but beeause of ‘considerations inter 
esting to the United States relative to 
the Spanish dominions inmediately 

: Bouth of us.” 

For the lands the friendly Creeks are 
not yet ‘remunerated’ nor are their 
Chiefs ‘remembered,’ as promised by 
Geunerl Pinckney. 

We might say wuch more, but letting 
this saffice, have we not a claim, aside 
from Christian sympathy. on your gen- 
erosity ? Be long as we are afflicted 
with those “harpies.”’ to quote from a 
distinguished Seuator, *‘who prey upon 
the destinies of the Indians, aud pur 
sue them, instead of the benign infle- 
ences of the Government, as they ure 
sent on their pilgrimage to the wilder 
ness,” may we not hope for your sid in 
neutrabizing their inliuesce. and wrest- 
ing from them their power of evil? 

ee our day of trial we come to you, 
and ask your aids Our brother will 

tell you our condition. He will tell you 
how desirous many of us are for the 
salvation of our people. 

Give us the enlightening influence 
of religious instruction, snd we way 
in time be able to send that influence to 
our brethren of the Plains. You will 
be rewarded by the ation of God 

and your foots will be followed by 
tears of gratitude. The remembrance 
of yourzeal shall descend to our _chil- 
dren, and they willy Mess you. wd 
now, bréthren, we ask your prayers. that 

God may bless our efforts in behalf of 

our country— for whatever moy be the 
result, we mean to be found at cur post 
and die with the harness on. Live us 

at least your sympathy in our struggle. 
You have already done much, avd in 

of Him | fri 

Martin Vaun, Dec's 
Wily Vaun, 
8.   

States shall be entitled 0 receive a 
certificate or warrant from the depart 
ment of the interior for one hundred | 
and sixty acres of land; and where any | 
of those who have been so mustered in 
to service and paid shall have received 
a certificate or warrant, he shall be enti- | 
tled to a cortificate or wirrunt for such | 
quantity: of land as » lH nake in the 
whole, with what be way have hereto 
fore received, one hundred and sixty 
acres to each such person having served 
as aforesaid ; provided. The person so 
having been in service shall not re | 
ceive said land warant if it shall ap 
pear by the muster rolls of his regi- | 
ment or corps that he deserted, or was | 
dishonorably discharged from service : | 

Provided, further That the benefits | 
of this section shall be held to extend | 
to wagon masters and teamsters who | 
may have been employed under the di | 
rection of competent authority in time | 
of war, in the transportation of mili- 
tary stores and supplies. 

SEC. 2. Jind be i further enachd, | — 
That in case of the death of any per 
sou who, if living. would be entitled 
to a certificate or warrant as aforesaid 
under this act, leaving a widow, or if 
no widow, a minor child or children. | 
such widow, or if no widow a minor | 
child or children shall be entitled to re 
ceive a certificate or warrant for the | 
same gitairtity of "and that such deceased 
person would be entitled to receive 
under the provisions of this act if now 
living: Provided, That a subsequent 
marriage shall not impair the right of 
any such widow to such warrant. if she 
bé a widow at the time of making her 
{J higution : Jind Provided, further, 
Mut those hall be considerdd miners 

li... a. 
who are so al the time"this act shall 
take effect. 

Sec. 3. Jad be it further enacted, 
That iv no case shall any such certifi- 
cate or warrant be issued for any ser- 
vice less than fourteen days, except 
where the person shall actually have 
been engaged in wattle. and unless the 
party claiming such certificate or war 
rant shall establish his or her right 
thereto by recorded evidence of such 
service. 

SEC. 4. Jnd be it further enacted, 
That said certificates or warrants may 
he assigned, transfered and located by 
the warrantees, their assi or their 
heirs at law, acco: ding to t visions, 
of existing laws inting the assigy- 
ment, transfer and location of bounty- 

i land warrants. - 
| See. 5. Jad be it enacted, 
pin. 0. Ad be it further on 
visions of this act shall be located on 
any public lands, except such as shall 
at the time be subject to sale at cither 
the minimum or lower graduated pri- 
ces. 

Seo. 6. And ke it further enacted 
That the registers and receivers of the 
several land offices shall be severally 
authorized w charge and receive for 
their services in locating all warrants 
under the | 3 the 
same compensation or ¢ 
which they are entitled hy law for 

sales of the public lands, for cash,at the | 
rate of oue dollarand twenty five cents 

' _peracre. Ihe said con tion to be 
Treat of Doble of th 

. warrants. 

Tallapoosa counties 

provisions of this act the | 

y   Moutgomery, Pike Barbour, Hussll, aad 
in the Supreme Court of 

Alabama, sod the Unik States District Lourt 
at Maslgome ry. 

Oitice in dhe bgick building, over Morten and 
Stevens’ Store 

Tossroes. Als, Auguis 17 1854. Uy 

Aatierneys al Law, and “elicitors in Chancery 
\ FILL practice in the counties of Barbour 

Pike, Macon, and Russell, and in the Su- 
preme Court ! 

P.M. SEALS, HOSER OX, 

Clayton. Ala Tuskegee 

April 18, 1854 
Ala 

iy] 

GEORGE W. GUNN, | 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Solicitor in Equity. 

WILL practice in the Courts of Ma- | 
con, Chambers, Russell. and Tallapooss. sud in | 
the. Supreme Court of the State. and the United 
State idriet Court st Montgomery. Particular 
attention will be given to securing bad and doub- 
tial demands | 

Office over Adams & Guna’s Shoe Store 
Tuskegee, Ala, Nov 20, 1854. 

: 

i 

A : 

Hq: & EIWAED, | 
TUSKEGEE, ALA, | 

2 Ofiee north cerncr of the public square. | 
Felruary 8, 1866. [(039.1y.] 

NONTOGONERY HALL, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Br St. LANIER & SON. 

Formerly of the Laser House, Macon Ga. 
Aung. IT, 1854.1 

™ 
Nv 

i 

JJ. STEWARY, CYRUS PHILLIPS, W. . Ab 

STEWART, PHILLIPS & 00, 

WEILILALE & RATAIL 

@LI0BES,; 
Mentgomery, Ala. 

October 5. 1854 -1y 

W. LU. Puryear} te. L. Srumons. 

The Cotton Market, 

DR.. PURVEAR » SIMMONS, 

wr 
8@ Oce above stain over the Post-ofice “8 

FAVE sociated themselves together in the 

H ice of Dental Surgery, and from their 
long experience in the on, they can exe 
cute woes with despatch sod in a neat and durs- 
ble manner. They are prepared to mount teeth 
ou from a single ohe to & fall sot. and feel 
so dould of giving entire ssbisfaction. Work 
koi ond fe Give ns a trial. 
Tuskegee Ala. July £6. 1854. 

SAWVLR, ANDERSON & ROBER 

wh, DINTIBTS, tlh 
And Manufacturers of Incorrup- 

tible TEETH. 
TUSABGEE, ALABAMA, 

Wore respectiully annonce to the citizens 
of Macon sad ining connties that they 

have spetied an olor in Trwssosx, Als, where 
are fully to execute all work 

pertaining lo 

snd partied sete of oth, we cap 
ty hose in awed of Henfaé 

rk wll be a 
' tue, aie in   

TILL practice in the various Courts of Macon, | 

  

The decided Co-Gperation 
guardians will be pected ; 
be sufficient reason for 
Lim 

Sr Each student will he expected to attend | 
the church and sabbath school of the choice of | bie parent or guardian. Stadents from sbrosd | 

of parents sod | 
s want of it will 

dismissing a pupil at soy | 

| will be expected to occupy rooms at the Tosti- | 
{ 

CBALS & 00 | 
i 

tale ; unless they have relatives or friends in | 
the community, who will take their guardian- | 
ship. o: 1 lecome ne spoasible for their strict | conform; to all the rules aud regulations of | 
the institut.on 

Auy one from saother institution. making 
application for memberdip in this, will Ix 
required to present a oortiticate from his late | 
teacher, of bis moral and student-like de- | 
portmcat. No one who has been expelled from 
suother institution, or has left under censure. | 
need apply. 

The lastitute is pleasantly situate 
south cast of the Court Mouse : su 8 + rv 
mote to be free from the poise and ¢ wp Ations 
incident to places of pablic resort. soa at the | 
same lime, sulllciently wear to enjoy sll the ad- | 
vantages of a street locality, : 

The buildings have bewtn newly and neatly | 
fitted up remodeled amd greatly r ularged : so | 
that nothing in the out-fit will be wauting for | 
convenience and comfort. 

The boarding department will be under the | 

on mile 

| control of Hon. Lewis Alexander and lady. with | 
| whom boarding, including lodging. y 

v 
washing, aad 

e dollars per | 

in the institution. | 

fuel, may be obtained at twe 
month, Students, who board 
may be assured that they will base a pleasant 
home with friends, who will he alientivel to their | 
interests snd studious of their comiort 

As a» place of health nud pleasaniness. Tus | 
Regee is proverbial and needs no comment | 
Being but 8 few miles from the Montgomery | 
and West Point mil-mvad, with which it has | 
regular communication by Stage sud Omnibus, | 
It is easy of movess, afd yof ¥xempt from the | 
conlagions and alarms comwon tu places im- 
mediately on the great thovoughiares, i 

Mr. George. W. Thomas, Roctur of the Bras | 
don Academy. has been engaged as associate 
Principal sad lustructor in the Latin and Greek 
languages. Mr. T. is by education sud profession 
8 teacher; and has been selected ncause of his | 
excellence as aseholar and his great moral worth. | 
We have nol spsce to insert bis numerous tes | 
timonials. It is suflieicut to say, that they are | 
of high sathority. 

For particulars relative to the internal regu- | 
lations of the institution and its practical opers- 
tions, we say to all—come and see. or enguire of 

» JOHNS Principal and Proprietor. 
Tussxoxe. Ala. July 1854. 

LIVERY & BALE STABLE. | 
- 

THs subscribers having putobssed the entir- 
interest of B. P. Ci in the Livery Stable 

snd Omnibus Line to Chebaw., would solicit a 
share of the of the public Tn their 
line. Their Omnibus will slways be found ut 
Chehaw on the arrival of the cars. both day and | 
aight sad in connection with the Bufsuls Stay: 

ne. 

20 Passengers can always find conveyance 
from the Stable to any part of the country. either 
horseback. in buggy or carriage. The public 
generally are invited to give ue a call whenever 
they aeed anything in our live snd we will bx 
pleassd to wait on them. 
A Young Ladies connected with the Col 

lege will bn charged ony balf price. 
POND & LONG, 

a3 

pam rh oN Qe | id Wal I0.L ¥OWION, 
RETREAT FOR LADIES. 

R. JOSEFH PARRISH of Ubiisdelpbis hav 
ing removed to the South. for the benefis 

of the climate, bas located at C 
Macon Co Ala, and hating lei solicited lo re- 
sume the practice of thet department of 
fession in which he has been engaged for a oe 
ber of sears. is now pared to pegeive i 
sll theapricths of diam’ iar to 

one a Jor its health 

Tuskegee. May 18, 1854 

   gonaeete d with 
i be ol gel board on "| trop will be 

rovidod in towll +, who will Wane nal) 
; to 8. swor, them sgn 

aid beanelicial. ? i 

u5 Pench 60% 0B ear 
Blackman, Bev, George Stewart, Capt. Armeld 

SITUATION WANTED. ah, to or 

se pultsaied reolety; and ows | 

fn addition to the Ancient Languay = in which 
students are carried through the Fresuman and | 
Sophomore years) much attention is paid to Mati - 
matics and the Phyrical Sciences: to the appli- 

ca fon of scientific principles. to Arts sod indas- 
trial pursuits and to the study of the English Lan 
guage snd Literstur 

Able and experienced teachers are employed 
in the different departments of instruction 

The lastitation has recently beep supplicd with | 
smple apparatus for illustration in the various 
branches of the physical and experimental Sciene- | 
es; and a well selected cabinet of minerals, rocks 
snd fossils. A commodious Laboratory has also 
been fitted up and furnished with every facility 
for teaching »xprrimental and Agricaitaral Chem 

istry thoroughly and practically 
ing, Leveling, Engineering. &c.. students bay 
the nse of excellent instruments snd recvive 
instruction in the field as well as 
room 

CALENDAR 

The scholastic year consists of nine mouths 
and is divided into two terms of unequal length 
a follows 

Fall Term. Commences on the first Wednes 
day in september. and closes on the last Thursday 
in November 

Spring Term. Commences on the wscond 
Wednesday in January, and closes on the last 
Thursday in Jung. 

Every student is required tosustain a thorough 
examination at the €lose of calh Nerm. and to 
pet trm such other exercises as may be assigned 

i m 
EXPENSES. 

he regular charge for Board and Tuition is | 
$176 00 per sanum, (Chemistry and French 
extrs,) and is made by the term. as follows ; 

Fali Term. 
Board (including lodging and washing) 
Tuition oi 
Freuch extra, 

2 

Wh 

vy 

Spring Term 

Board, including Lodging sod Washing, $54 
Tuition. . : 33 
Chemistry, (including Chemicals, &c..extra 15 
French. : . 15 

Students furnish their own tights and towels 

te 

Ll 

snd during the winter months » small addi 
tional charge is made for fuel 
BW Payment is required for each term. 1x 

ADVANCE 
in case of protracted absence, 8 pro rata de- 

duction is made from the charge for board, but 
tuition must be paid to the close of the term 

8. S. SHERMAN 
Principal and Propricior. 

Baowxwoon Aug., 1854. nls 

REMOVAL. 

? YHE subweriber having removed over to the 
promises formerly occupied by Mr. Ponald- 

sob as » Conch Manuiactory, uniil be can re 
build on bis own lot, returns his sincere thanks 

of Vakewée oul a 
“ sts a contineance of 

the same. The Blacksmith shop is now in readis 

for the literal . 
upon him by ol Teltigend 
vicinity. and especially 

ness for say work that may offer, and the wood 
shop will shortly be under way. 
from the Gre several finished and unfini jd 

and ¢ ti 
fo the hey ano 8 
riage, he oilers them at» 
for cash. wi 
January 4, 1855. if. 

JOEL BLAM, ... FP. A STAMPS. ... WJ. BORERTS 

ELAM, STANPS.& BORERTS. mi 

JOBL BLAM PROPRIETOR. 

HORSES, WUGOIES, CABRIGES SND HACKS, 

At the Shortest Notice, 
In connection with M 

; . GO. 
Win VF. Roberts. one mile Bact fro th ourt 
i ed ar Taam eve 

aware 08 Md . aS 
Lire Stab of P. A Stamps £ 70) 4 lot 

Feb. 1, 1858. nisi 

WEG eRAR. ri Sean 
W. 4. BEOBLL.. LS. B. STHWARTY, 

STEWART, GRAY § CO, 
GROCERY & COMMISSION 

COLL NBUS, GA. 

ment’ he er Mk pi 
or Ww Tron! 

fn Survey- | 

the recitation | 

tu | 

06 | 

Huviag saved 

shortly toreeeive ld oy: 
haudrame light car 

B34 ROVRL 

The present criti al tale ik pai alfa 

will render these publications : 

ing during the forthcomis 
occupy 8 midkile grousd | 
writen ne Hens, crude ) 

ing rumors of the daily Jour 

rods Tome of the future bislorian 

thie living interest and excite ment 
| political events of the time shall 

away. tis to these Peptollicals 1 
i must look for the only really Wmieilipibd 

liable history of current septs 
addition to their acll tal lished 

tific. apd theological charagter. v § 

upon the consideration of the prading pu! li 
SE Arrangements are Bow Psat ol 

for the receipt of Ean y Sukees ir i 

t Putdishe rs Ly which we ais ual 

mx Rerrists in the bands sabe Tibet 

| sboul ar soon as the y can be fan gd 

foreign copies, Although this involves 
| warge outlay on vur part. we shal 
| furnish the Poniodicals at the 

bervtofor tog thet th 

1 mame to new Sabweribers 

i Terms and Preminms. 
! {See List of Premium Vocumes belo 

! 

For any ose of the four 
} For adi i 

{ Forany three "3 
! For all four of the Rey 
| For Blackwood s Magazine | 
{ For Blackwood & 3 Reviews 3 

| For Blackwood & the 4 11° 3 

Payment tu be made in all cases it 
| Money curren in the Slate wher 
received al par 

| The Premiums consist of the fol 
| back volumes of which will le 
| Sulseribers ai cording to the uum 
| als ordered, a= ai 
: 

weit 

Bl a» 8 

Ald 

sal we 

Lhe - 

abd 1 Pren 
ts ' 

ews 2 

explaitied 

i PREMIUM VO UMiS 

| Foreign Quarterly Reve 

i Blackwood » Magazine (six wm 

Loudon Quarterly Review yar 
Ediaburgh Rey 

| Metropolitan Magazine 
Ld Oe Your 

*iX months 

Westmunister Review (one y 
Consecutive Preminm volumes cauuot 

cases be furnished, ex pt of the For 

terly Review. To prevent disap 
fore, where that work is not alow 
sribers will pleas wider a+ wu 
worgs for premigins as ther 

which they may be entilod 
CLUBBING 

A discount of twenty-five per cent. fr 
shove prices will be allowed to Clue 

fomr of more coppies of aay one or mor b 

shove works. He: Four coppice of Black 
wood or of one Review will be ment 10 one od 
dress for $9 ; four coppies of the fourth Reviews 
sid Blackwood for $30 ; and wo ou 

*.! No promis will be given where the 
shove allowance is made to Clubs, por wil pre 

mime in any cows be furnished unless (he wb 
scription money is paid in full to the Pubdishen 
without recourse to ut. Meary curroul @ 
the State where ied be. be received oi pal 

walk th POSTAGE . 
na e principle Citics and Towns 

works will be delivered. throngh Ago 
OF POSTAGE. When sent by mall the Poe 

Mer to nuy part of the United States will be bal 
| TWENTY-FOUR CENTS a year for Black 
wood.” and but FOURTEEN CENTS a yoru 
cach of the Reviena 

HemiMtance sad communications should » 
ways be addressed. post-paid to the publisher 
: LEORARD SCOTT &t0 

54 Gold Street. New 1 ord 
~L.8. &Co. have recently putii-hed 
venow forsale, the ‘FARMER'S (;UIDE 

of Edinburgh. and the si 
Prof. Norton, of Yale College. New Hav cv. 0 ® 
plete in Zvols.. royal octave, containing 199 
po 14 sirect amd 800 wood engravings. 1'mef 

muslin binding. $6. 

wal 

ait 

wm he 

ed 

t KEE 

Ths xaiiable 2 of the Raplit de 
nomination : States = pu ior 

COLBY & BALLARD. 122 Nessu stort 
York. This work bs now admitted 10 

shiy sad judiciously conducted. It holds s bigh 
. the best Reviews of the age sd 
what is oi ie Grasitying its valge is being 
snpreciated by the ination. and its patron 
we papidly increasing. Kis the pu of the 

“lors 10 make It. both in ite religions sod 
tera.y character. whet the interest of our church 

exrand the whole conutry require.  Bace sume! 
contains one hundred ang vixty of orig ios! 
matter is Tarnished by many of our best writen 
fren of the Union. 

Sn ae w  A8 ada ¢ i roawive ; al 

i wo B So 

Lo tm i ope 

Es 

  

Sad whoever has nt 

Bishop Soule and nota 

With the Methods 

| Joent may expect that Fad 

8 Big from W heel 

Bn good earnesi 

Rpucer in the con 

| Rasue 

edd hes 

{ harch 

wil 

r M 
Ww ind 

Losi iol 

New Evidence of Inia 

tisam. 

E New wonders are niinual 

4 Bg 0 his Wo 108 + x. Rh 

i ad sahesrd of docirines a 

¥ ropagaiec. Fin dargqa 

Wr. Sammers in proof int 

hem wich we will Lhe 

pers Argument 

Blsurd that we has 
Bill our readers think 

au standing high 10 kb 

8 writer and 2 pre 
silly argument as th 

The novel and sup 

ons of Tertwlhan afford tna 

1 roof of the apostotic p 

Waplism.’’ 

= That the argument 
s exceeding absurdity 

Weclared, we extract 

muection with it 
lis quotation are stmost 

BE but we pass the 

Mecaders for their own refu 

fileoous 

wie 0 

May 1 3 

rem 

mL 

ation 

‘Tertullian Wag barn abou 

gears after the death of St. . 
imbracing the strange notic 
aptism washes away all previog 
pis learned but visionary fat 
ommended a deviation {rom 
ablished practice ol the hurd 

clay of baptism, unless the life 
1 hil were in danger ie says 
Bording to every one = condith 
5 ition and ‘also their age. 

’ of baptism 18 more pro 

specially in the case of little chil 
oF reasons equally valid hu 

> Tr persons, WHO are Ike y 

led with temptation hath 

ho Were never married aud 
Fh are in & widowed state 

Wer persons oc upiecd with the 
life, ought to defer their ba 

e sdduces & vanety ol argum 
tently silly —10 the 

nement of baptism the ¢ 
ails but the oue i cong 

Peament he does not so much 
Rate, 0 wit that infant Ie 
“8 novelty in the Church am . i 

it : i practiced by the aposth 
ig is but one way to aceon 
‘ Omissiog : Tertullian coul 
o 8 fact with which every 
hedusinied. Indeed notwiths 

1 “* Opposition to infant baplis 
. ified he neser 

ly the rig t of infant: wo in 
noe, but slowed them to be 

when their lives were in 4d 
that 00 by & layman when a 
could not be procured. It 

Jemagked Mateliver that his 
om elay wm ordinary 

“ot Wiversally respected, NE 
" followed. though for a 

: two i Wrought conside 
* Wh the Church. 

nak 

hau 

ry gi 

 


